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GENTLEMEN’S
REPUBLICAN
NIGHT OBSERVED POSSIBILITIES
The Webhannet club observed- At a metting of the Republican
Gentlemen’s night . last Monday I committee Tuesday evening in Se
evë'nîng when each member enter lectman 'Bourne’s office, the fpllow
tained a guest. I,t has proved such | ing possible candidates were chosen
a pleasant event iri the past that it j[to be voted upon at the caucus to
is looked forward too with increas- [j be held Saturday, February 26:
ing interest every year, and no one j "-T‘™"
MesZrve ; s”el

WASHINGTON
In our wonderful American history, there have been
meteors across the sky—brilliant flashes of intellect or elo
quence—that have yet proved to be only flashes when sub
jected to the ordeal of time and perspective.
It is ¿difficult, perhaps impossible^ to accurately estimate
contemporary worth. It is too near; too immediate; too
familiar. We need the perspective that time alone can give
to get all the proportions of a character, a life, a person
ality, into full and rounded vision.
The career , of our loved country; has brought into bril
liant leadership, again and again the Man to fit the Oppor
tunity. They are recalled and remembered with pride and
gratitude. The petty tricks of petty politicians fade into
the forgotten, when one thinks of the truly great men that
have arisen to leadership in every hour of the country’s
peril;
Among all the great souls that have glorified American
history probably no name will forever remain so honored,
so-revered, as that of Washington.
He represents the ideal of American citizenship. His
public life is the example to which all may turn in a spirit
of emulation. His career rebukes graft and political de
ceptions. He truly considered public office a public, trust—
and above all, he lived up to the ideals he expressed.
And so when the birthday of pur Washington occurs, it.
is time to recall his life, his ideals, his unselfish service,
his profound love of his country and his devotion to her
best interests; and as far as lies in ùs to respond to his
splendid example. There is no surer Way of making good,
citizens out of all of us.
FREDERIC A. WHITING.

LARGE AUDIENCE
HEARS LECTURE

w

WW
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An audience , of about 200 pep-’
pie greeted Captain Stowell, a for
mer principal of the high school,
when he spoke to the 13th Com
pany' and - their friends last Fri
day night at Mousam Opera House.
WE'DQ. REPAIRING
His subject was “Behind the Big
was disappointed. , It was held lu ï! lectmen H. H. Bourne, Abner
Guns” and some remarkable -pic of the expert, reliable kind that you
: the Congregational church vestryj Boothby, B. F. Titcomb ; treasurer,.
tures were 'shown of the guns in have been looking for.
í and guests and members came from j B. A. Smith; tax collector, W. H.
action and projectiles in flight. One
No matter how delicate and difv
far and near.
| Littlefield, E. L. Jones, E. Lahar,
fact which he remarked upon was ficult the work.may seem, you can
i
The committee in chargé òf the ! L. H. Carleton; superintendent
that the standing army of the Unit safely entrust it to Us. No matter,
supper Was" Mrs. A. A. Richardson, j school committee, W. K. Sanborn;
ed States is-only about twice the how trifling a task of
Mrs. B. F. Tilton, Mrs.. Orrin Whit fire chief, Elmer Roberts; forester,
size' of the Ney York police force,
aker, Mrs. Belle Gikpatric, Mis. | Harry. Russell. At this caucus
JEWELRY REPAIRING
a truly alarming state of affairs;
Hattie Libby, assisted by six small 5 delegates will be selected for the
He.
thinks
this
country
is
in
dan

you-may
need, you can rest assur
: lassies gowned in white. A red J ? district convention in Portland. A
ger of warfare, because the los ed we will use the same pais stak
heart Was fastened in the center [ new town committee will also be
ing side in the present great strug ing care* that characterizes our
■ of their foreheads by a narrow redj chosen.
gle will blame its defeat, upon this work on important repairing.
; ribbon band and red hearts adorned
country for not lending assistance.
the hems of their dresses. The din
SALUS LODGE NOTES
It will take eight or nine years to
ing room was attractively, decoraget our forces into any shape and
: ted with red hearts. The follow- ' Next Tuesday being , Washing
(Successor to L. V. Guertin)
Captain Stowell thinks it is time
[ ing delicious menu was servëd.
'
—
Hospital
For Watches—;
ton’s Birthday, Salus lodge will be
to “get busy.” . He likened this
Grape Fruit Cocktail
gin its meetings at 7.30 p. m. in
210
Main
St.
Biddeford
■country
to
a
great
hive
filled
with
; Roast Turkey
Mashed .Potato stead of eight o’clock as formerly.
honey to which all classes of hu
Giblet Gravy
At eight o’clock the doors will be
manity will stream after the War,
SURPRISE PARTY
4 Squash: :
Cranberry Sauce open to the invited guests-. The en
A squad of eight men in heavy
,
Assorted pickles.
GEORGE WASHINGTON::IF HE WERE HERE!
tertainment committee have pre
marching order, dressed iri service
The Alliance of the Unitarian
- 1 Hot Rolls
pared: a good program, and an en
IF
the
immortal George were here,
uniform, went through the manual church met iri the ladies parlor at
I Assorted Cake
Ice Cream
joyable evening is assured. The
of arms. They were in charge of four o’clock Thursday afternoon.
I wonder What would be his thought _
Coffee
young people have, worked hard
Corporal J. Gallant.
At seeing, with his vision clear,
The change in thé daté was due to
After this appetizing repast Miss
and all that- is needed to make the
The
Grand
Army
were
the
guests
Civic
honors
sold
and
bought!
the
fact that the High School play
? Danforth of Gardiner gave read event a success is fair weather and
of the Company and inspected their as well as the Alliance fell upon,
Rant for reason. .Not Wisdom ruling,—
ings ' in dialect, a few children’s not too cold.
quarters 'and showed great inter the seventeenth.. A piano solo by
But just the skill of wire-pulling.
pieces, and one selection from Kip-'
The following officers have been
est in the equipment, it being so Miss Natalie Rogers was first on
HIS BIRTHDAY comes; we celebrate
t ling. Miss Irma Day, accompain- installed for the ensuing quarter:
much more modern than they were the-program.. This was follôwedThé Anniversary, and try
[ ed by Miss McCrindle, sang twice, C.T. Lillian Hudson.
accustomed, to in their day.
by a paper upon the “Flora and
To guess, the politician’s fate
i- Then Miss Danforth stepped danti. : V.T. Mabie Hicks.
A short miisical program was Fauna of thé Ocean,” by Miss Hel
To-day.. .who “could riot tell a lie.”
ly forth, to'the music played by Chap. Alberta Hudson. ,
furnished before theTecture by the en. . Melcher. Tim third unmber
We’d think him quite disqualified
Miss McCrindle, and went through Sec. Eniar Tevdt.
Arion orchestra and' dancing was was a paper upon -the “Unity of the
Unless, somehow, we thought heUied. •
the statiey minute with all the( old, Fian. Sec. A. Maud Robinson.
enjoyed at'its close.
Bible,” by Mrs. Joseph Hammond.
THE
Dignity.
..
the
Self
Respect.
..
' time grace: and dignity. She was Treas. Geo. L. Robinson,
Both papers were given the clos
The Honor life and Office held&
f gowned in an exquisite costume Mar. Juna Mason.
est attention and greatly enjoyed
Were
never
marred
by
“
getting
next
”
-H^
13th COMPANY NOTES
of ye-olden-times, made of lace Guard. Laura Hicks.
by all present.
The wires of Trickery Aft. welcLa*
I and brocaded silk, with white pow- Sent. Ruth* Littlefield.
Piano duet2—“Military March”
For IyASHINGTON was free from lust
T dered wig, velvet throat band With
Regular drill Friday evening. Atherton—Mrs., Joseph Bragdon
Of Power.. .He held a Sacred Trust
! cameo, slippers with old fashioned PEANS FOR THE “BIG DRIVE’?
Remember the State inspection arid Miss Bragdon.
IF the Immortal George were here,
: bucklqs and white hosiery.' She
March 2. ' There are only two more Reading' with piano accompani
I
wonder
what
would
be
his
thought
i completely captivated héFaùdience
Plans for thè “Big Drive” of the
drills before this inspection and all ment ; Mrs. Frank Lowell.
At seeing, with his vision:clear,
. and was called back, rétiring a Waw Waw tribe to be held Feb. 22,
the members are urged to attend A supper was served at 6 o’clock
Official
“
Honors
”
sold
and
bought!
■ second time’ with a steady cour- are completed. Several new memr
so the 13th Company may stand and in thé evening the following
WE CELEBRATE THE IDEALS PAST:
'■ tesy of By gone days.
well toward the head of the list.
bers will be given the chief’s de
program under the direction of
MAY
TIME
RESTORE
THEM
SAFE
AT
LAST
!
Altogether it was .thé most en- gree on, that night." Grand barbe
■ About 30 members of the 13th Misses EtÈel Lovleÿ arid Evelyn
FREDERIC
A.
WHITING.
.. joyable occasion of the season.and 'cue will be held. -Visitors are ex
Company, C. A. C. attended the Bowdoin was well rendered:
i the members are to be congratu- pected, from other tribes. The
Lincoln memorial service at the “Japanese Love Song/’ : by
Í Tated.óíi the success of it.
p“great' hunt” will be held SaturLOCALS
Miss Grace. Lewis observed her Congregational church Sunday Thomas. - Six. young ladies dress
14th' birthday this Wednesday I .morning, upon the , invitation of ed in Japanesé kimonas and' carry
—------ -—- ----- ;
, day preparatory to the supper. The
The ladies of St. Monica’s local “Red Skins” are making their C Miss -Myrtle Coplbroth is ser evening by entertaining fifteen Rev. McVey and the Grand Army. ing large fans arid wearing chry
iously ill at her home.
? church held their annual fajr in bows, and arrows and sharpening up Miss Olive Stevens has been con guests. Refreshments of ice cream Only two members of the Grand santhemums.
and cake were served. She was the Army were present owing.to the in The second number was “Love
the town-hall-last evening. There’their tomahawks ready for the.
fined to the. house by illness.
recipient of a beautiful birthday clement weather.
: were several booths attractively big game.
Mrs. Mary Crediford is visiting [cake which was sent from New The plotting board and deflect-, Moon” from the opera “Chin Chin.
I decorated in red and white’, and the
They sang this seated on' the floor
her sister, Mrs.. Charles Whitten.
. cake, candy, apron and fancy ar T)r. F. N. Whittier of the Medical - -Harold Webber has purchased a York. It was decorated with 14 ing board and azimuth have ar with their fans- held back of their
lighted candles. .'
rived and will be set up tomorrow; heads. The. young ladies ~ weref
ticles found a ready sale1. Thé Department of ’ Bowdpin College house lot on Fletcher street.
There was a Valentine party
f Hibernians of Biddeford furnish- will give a lecture before the Mens’
the Misses Ruth Bowdoin, Shirley
At «the meeting of*the 'Athletic
I ed^ the - evening’s entertainment Club of the Second Parish, on Mon-, Club Tuesday evening four new Monday* evening in Uniform Rank ATTENTION' OF MAINE- Hatch, ’Margaret Dane, Dorothy
hall given by the'Pythian Sisters.
I and were Uccompanièd -by a-large day evening. February 21st. The members ..were reéeivèd.
Eliott,. Natalie Rogers, and Dbro-INVESTORS
crowd of their friends. The pro- subject’ will be^ “Municipal Hyg -- Those distinctive' Apollo Coffee A very amusing entertainment “St.. INFORMATION wanted rela tlfea Barker^
Valentine’s Proposal” was well
I ceeds of,the evening were $200.00. iene.”
Ice Cream Dorps 29c a pound this presented. There Was a fish ^ond tive to agents selling any stocks' or
week-end at Fiske’s,
Adv. of fortunes and a post office, where bonds in this State without first Fruit Nougatines 29c a pound at
Adv.
. ’. President .Titcomb. of the Indus ■everyone received mail. Mr. Ed having license from the ‘State Fiske’svthis week-end.7
try Club has written several letters ward- Lahar and Maurice Costello Banking Department.
Address
ALLIANCE meets.
to a munition plant in regard to were the postmasters. ' A fine sup
Bank Commissioner,
’establishing a branch of their in per was served and about 40 were
Augusta, Maine. . Miss Mae Knight was pleasantly
dustry here.
present. A cake containing but
surprised by about 25 friends at
, At Monday evening’s whist tons, thimbles,. ffioney, eTc. was
tournament of the Lafayette Club, placed on the table, and'a real old KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK her home on the' Depot, road Tues
day evening. She Was induced to
four tables-were .in play. Fred E. fashioned boiled dinner was served
NOTICE'
retire early- and Was then called
Norton held the - biggest score; to everyone’s satisfaction. Part
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 21-22
down stairs, to-answer thé telephone
with four close followers.
ners for supper were found by Beginning March T, 1916, the
BROADWAY FEATURE DAYS
H. C. Wakefield will be organist matching the halves of post valen banking hours of the Ocean Nat when>she found her friends await
ing her. She- was .given a miscel
Universal Film Co. presents ELLA HALL in “JEWEL” 5 Reels;5
at the Methodist church in the ab tines.
ional and Kennebunk Savings laneous shower of articles includ
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in the 17th Episode of
sence of E. A. Fairfield..
Banks will be from 9 to 12 o’clock ing silver, china, linen and many
“THE BROKEN COIN”
2 Reels 2
: Pythian -Sisters, Ivy Temple,
KENNEBUNK LANDING
A. M., and from 12.30 to 3 o’clock useful things. A very pleasant
Ben Wilson in a very Funny Comedy.
No. 20, will give one of their popu
P. M. Saturdays from 9 to 12 evening was spent with games and
“HUSH” “DON’T WAKE THE BABY”
lar dances Monday, Feb. 21 at MouThe entertainment held at Land o’clock.
music, ; Refreshments of sand
sam Opera House.
ing chapel Tuesday evening was a February 17, 1916.
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 23-24wiches, cake and; coffee were serv
The
local
Knights
of
Pythias
success.
$13
was
cleared
7
to
be
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
Kennebunk, Me.
ed; Those present were: Mrs. Ida
with
guests
will
observe
the
52nd
used
in
paying
for
the
electric
Jesse Laskey Presents Donald Brian in
Nason, Mrs. Sylvia Boston, Mrs.
anniversary
of
Pythianism
Fri-,
lights.
The
evenings
entertain

i “A VOICE IN The FOG”
5' Reels 5.
In the report of the New York, Gertrude Knight, Miss Sadie. Clark,
day.
evening
at
their
hall.
A
tur

ment
was
furnished
by
Ida
Paine
Thanhouser Comedy in* two parts,
key supper will be served.
of Portland. A party of 14 young New- Haven and Hartford for the Miss Margaret Clark, Mrs. Edna
“WHEN HUNGRY HAMLET FLED.”
A
millinfery
party
will
be
given
ladies
walked down from' Kenne five monthe ending -Nov. 30, 1915, Stevens,' Miss Beatrice Lord, .Mrs.
“HEARTS AND FLOWERS,” Majestic Drama.
by the Olive Rebecca lodge next bunk and the people here wish to there is a large ray of hope for.the [ Isabelle McKenney, Mrs'. Gertrude
“A QUESTION OF HONOR,” American Drama.
Monday evening. Ladies are re thank them for helping out a good stockholders.- The net incoihe of Gordon, Mrs; Cora Spencer, Miss
Friday and Saturday Feb. 25-26
the parent company during that Alma Perkins, Miss Marion Stevens
quested to bring untrimmed cause.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
period was $3,331,973.41; as against Miss Esther Mahoney, Mrs. Ade
hats with the trimmings. -A large
The Famous Players Present Hazel Dawn in
$1,173,38.8.19 for the corresponding, line Stevens, Mrs. Jennie Currier,
NOTICE
attendance of gentlemen -is re
five months of 1914. During the Mrs. W. J. Dunstan, Mrs. Dr. New
“THE FATAL CARD”’
5 Reels 5
quested to be present.
“SHORTY INHERITS A HAREM,” Bronco two reel comedy.
Those having articles to be in month of November the net’corpor ton, Miss Carrie Lucas, Miss Ha
The Unitarian Woman’s Al
“OUT OF THE SEA” Thanhouser Drama. '
liance deserve, great credit for the serted in-the town Warrant must ate income was more than triple zel Lord, Mrs! Bessie Shepard, Mrs.
“JERRY’S BUSY DAY,” Cub Comedy.
good work they are helping to car present them to the selectmen on or that of thé same month in 1914. The Harriet Knight, Mrs. Rena Knight;
Coming next week—
net corporate income of the various Miss Knight, Miss Théo Shepard.
dry on by their generous contribu before Feb. 23.
The Distinguished Broadway Actor,
subsidiary companies was $2,911H.
H.
Bourne.
tions. They have given $10 to the
760 for the five months.ending Nov. Appollo Chocolate7 Ice Cream
HARRY D. CAREY IN “JUST JIM.”
Fred H. Jones
[York County Childrens’ Aid SociA Universal Ba toadway Feature, One of The Best.
30, 1915, as against $1,761,833 for Drops special this week-end 29c
Abner Boothby
I ety, $25 to the district nurse work
a pound at Fiske’s Drug Store. Adv.
Next week!
-Next week!
Selectmen of Kennebunk the same period in 1914.
¡ and. $25 to the Federated Charities.

OSCAR N. GARANl',
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BAPTIST CHURCH NQTÈS7

(was held in,the VestrjZ Owing to

each department was well patro eral grandchildren. Beside these
ihe ¿severe storm, this was a good nized and the sales exceeded all ex- are a ¿brother and sister, Simon
Ridlon and Mrs< Christopher Per
pectatiqtiy?
There are many “Get Together :record for one church.
Clubs” in our country that meet, A missionary society has been At 7.45 the evening’s entertain kins of this place, Devoted to the General Interests
for different purposes.
.*organized at the Advent church, ment Was begun. This was in The body A/as brought here on
of York County
This would be a good slogan for with the following officers : ? Mrs. charge of Mrs. Frank G. Littlefield, Tues'day, and funeral services will
Printed at the office of the
the people of" our churches. Le^ !Sarah J. Terry, president; Mrs. A. Mrs. Richard C. Nunan and .MiSs be held.at the'late home on Wed
The Enterprise Press
nesday afternoon. The age of the
•
us “get together” next Sunday .J. Moulton, 'Vice-president and Mrs. Helen F- Ward.
deceased was about seventy years:
It
being
Lincoln
’
s
birthday
there
EVa
Roach
aS
secretary
and
treas

for
the
worship
of
our
Heavenly
The
chorus
rehersal
will
be
held
1
$1.00
One Year, in Advance
Father, and to encourage each urer. There are about thirty mem. were several patriotic songs by the
with
Mrs.
Blanche
Potter
this
]
.25
Three Months
Neighborhood House Notes
following pupils from the interme
week.
<other in Christian living. Let the bers at the start.
Single Copies 3 Cents
“get together,” for the The funeral of Mrs. Alfred Clark diate school, Miss Elizabeth Rowe
Miss Oliva Mendum in gaining, Churches
<
The Liberty Bell Bird Club or
services that are to was held at her late home on Wells teacher:
being able to sit up a part of the evangelistic
<
Advertising Rates made known on time.
1begin on' the 27th of this month. road,'at p. m. Thursday. ReV. Clyde Cluff, Everet Cluff, Doro ganized by Miss Cora York seems
application
each one do his best for the Thomas Baker officiated ahd spoke thy Fletcher, Doris Lapierre, Mar io have struck á popular note with
There is a recital at Landing Let
'
the children. They meet Wednes
The Baptist church most words of comfort to those left to ion Gott, Caroline Landry.
:
A first class printing plant in con chapel tQnight by Miss Edna Payne Master.
day after school.
There
was
also
a
Good-night
song
mourn.
/
Interment
was
at
Ever

cordially
invites
ydiitoythe
followof
Portland.
nection. All work done prompt
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield
by the four little girls, robed in
green cemetery.
A player piano has been instal ingservices.
ly and in up-to-date style.
led ift Pythian, Hall on a three Public , worship next Sunday Mrs. Evelyn Hanscom is improv white night dresses; and carrying assisted in entertaining Saturday
morning at Ip. 30. Subject for the ing in many ways, and èneourage- lighted candlesand a Lullaby evening. A Lincoln story was
months “tfial.1.
The ENTERPRISE can always
Milk Chocolate 29c a pound this morning sermon, "The-'Secret .of 'mentis felt by her friends that she Song by little Josephine Hutchins. read and Lincoln stories, told.
be found on sale at the following week-end at Fiske’s Drug Store. ' Victory.” Music by a chorus choir. may be able to be out again.
The farced “In Want of a Ser- Cards and <welsh rabbit was also
places:
Adv.;.The Sunday school will meet fol The Annual Roll Call of the Ad-' vant” was given by thè Junior enjoyed. '
The old books in the library were
vent church will be held the lask Members òf the club.
Kennebunk’- -E. A. Bodge, C. H- Miss Maude E. Webber was the lowing the morning service.'’
sorted out and rearranged by the
Characters
guest of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. The Sunday evening ptaise ser Sunday of February at 2 p. m.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Mr. Charles Marshall, Lewis girls• èlub Tuesday evening, Tt is*
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber C. E. Webber over the week end. vice at 7 o’clock. A short address Mr. Fred Hanscom who has been
•hoped soon to get this into such as
Mr. William B«. Allison^.SB., has by the pastor to be followed by a dll with the grippe has recovered Littlefield.
Kennebunkport—E.;C. Miller
Mrs.., Lillie? Marshall, Sadie M. to be, of much service to the cohib í
been unable to work the last week baptism. The' offering that was so to ’be out agaih.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward on account of an attack of rheuma announced for last Sabbath even Miss Èuhice Gooch is improving Nunan.
munityi
The Mens and Boys Clubs met as
1 Wells—^-Harley Moulton
ing will be taken at this service^ some from the rail she received on Dotty Marshall, Doris Lapierre.
tism.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie The “Baptist Brotherhood” will the ice recently; She is receiving . Margaret O’Flanhgan, Elizabeth usual on their respective evenings.
Oguhquit—W. F. Cousens
The first of a series of Whist-;
Landing—H. C. Newton’s störe are entertaining Mrs. Christie’s meet on Monday evening in. the: every attention from her compan Nunan.
Katharine , Van
Folllenstein, parties will begin this week Saturn 4
ion Mrs. Lizzie F. Wilson. .
parents, Mr. ¡and Mr,s. G. W. Moses,. vesliy. Wednesday, February 9, 1916. of Portland.
Chester Littlefield.
day. Tiñese parties will occur every
The mid-week social service on
WILDES DISTRICT
. Snowdrop Washington, Wesley other Saturday evening. They
A most interesting social in thes Wednesday evening at 7,30. If
Mrs. Bunker, Elizabeth Nunan, wifi *be a part bf the Open House
> form of a loan exhibit was held at: you wish to be strengthened in the
Thursday, February 16, 191Æ the Congregational church last inner man, do not miss this service. Miss Elizabeth Maxwell, teach Freddie Bunker, Arnold Stinson. entertainment. /On the other Sat
er of the primary school, visited Huff.
;
urday evening the program will ber
^Thursday evening.
parents in Biddeford Saturdayr In this farce each servant was arranged for those that prefer
A number attended the play giv METHODIST CHURCH NEWS her
SOUNDING THE DEATH KNELL
.
'
<dressed for the part, and present- some other form of pleasure. These
en by the Kennebunkport High After the storm, sunshine. After.1and Sunday.
( a. most ludicrous apppearance. evenings will be open to all as be-i
at Farmers’ Club Hall last our week of toil and business cares ' S. H. Perkins spent Thursdayr ed
One of the most severe set backs School
Í
at
the
Perkins
farm.
Other features of the program
Wednesday
evening.
the liquor men in this country have
comes the Sabbath with its rest 1 Miss Leora Russell Was a Bidde were : Irish Song, Elizabeth Nu fore, and no invitations are sent
out. All are welcome.
Sharpless
Cream
Seperator
for
■
from secular activities. This is
received comes in the form of an
nan.
On Thursday February twenty
sale at a bargain—apply to Joseph (our God given time for physical re ford visitor Saturday.
announcement in ths Hearst news- ‘Parente, Blacksmith shop, Water ‘
The, Pathfinders’'Club met at th^ “A Neighborly Call,” by Mrs. fourth the first of a series of Cur
cuperation,
and
spiritual
privilege.
papers that their ownér, William street, Kennebunk.
IThe best way to. rest physically and home of Mrs. Nellie^ Schmidt Thurs_ Frank À Nunan, Miss x Helen F. rent Event Teas will be served at
Ward, and Mrs. Dexter Hutchins. (; the Neighborhood house.These
day evening.
Randolph 'Hearst, will not allow The High School play tomorrow mentally
.
is to attend the \ place
the papers to take any more liquor night bids7 fair to be a great suc where God is worshiped, and re F. A. Moulton of Kennebunk, vis Reading, Mrs. Frank A. Nunan. 'teas are planned by the Entertainited friends recently.
Groupe of Junior Members with ment committee of the Ladies’ Aux
ads. The Hearst papers reach mil cess. The seats sold readily, and ligious truth taught and emphasiz Mr. Thomas Swain, engineer of
flags.
ilary and will be served monthly.
a full house will witness the per ed. The churches Of v Kennebunk
lions of people every day in the
the fishing schooner Waltham, is Phonograph Selections.
There will be several short papers
formance.
offer
ideal
privileges
and
blessings
week, and with this powerful wea FOR SALE—One parlor stove
at home for a few days.
No fault could, be found with the5 read pertaining to matter of cur
to worshippers, choseone of them
pon turned against the liquor in used about byo months. Burns for your religious honie. Attend Mr. Edward Thompson, who has ske of the audience, even though rent importance^ and light refresh
terests it means abig difference. either wood or coal. For particu it with regularity. - Blessings are been ill with the grippe, is able to there was a severe snowstorm out ments will follow; This plan is
side i and thé whole community two fold? First tó keep us in touch
It also shows conclusively that the lars inquire of Frank Graves, certain to follow. The Methodist be,out again.
Mrs. Add Doane has been spend assisted ii^ different ways to make with the greater movements and al
Bourne
street.
newspapers of this country are ab
Episcopal Church offers its best to' ing a few days with friends in Saco.
the affair a success. The money so to assist in providing a fund for
solutely independent, and that the Horace Furbish has returned you freely.
from the Cambridge hospital, a Next Sunday afternoon the pas Mr. and Mrs. William McKenney taken exceeded all expectation, the one of the activities. To do this a
Hearst papers in particular are in great deal improved in every way.
and little daughter Virginia, went amount being about eighty-eight charge ^of five cents will be made.
no way controlled by the liquor in He was accdmpanied home by Dr. tor plans to preach on “The Exam to Lynn Friday.
dollars.
The ladieb are all asked to «come
ple Of The Busy Christ.” Good E. S. Campbell of Sharon, Mass.,
terests. The Kennebec Journal in ‘Roy Furbish bf the institution?
The Club wishes to extend most and/ assist in both the entertain
l
music,,
hearty
welcome,
corilforta recent issue has the ¡ followingJ , Mr. Charles Hatch of Grove
was in town last week and called sincere thanks to the many who ment and. the finance, Th'ere will
able seating, and spiritual bless on friends in this vicinity.
editorial on the matter:
assisted to make the entire affair only be four of these (teas.
street who underwent an operation ings are here for you.
•
A Prayer Answered
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wildés so complete a success,
For some timé it has been hoped
at the? Maine General Hospital At 7 p. ih. the meeting for social
To dur ‘mind the biggest piece of Thursday for a cold abscess of the
and Mr. Harry Wildes, were among Mr. and Mrs. George E. Emmons that it would be possible to serve
worship
will
be
held.
As
Usual
the
news, the, most far-reaching deci neckJ is reported as doing well.
? those who attended the Grange at returned on Saturday from the two the children that live so far from
sion, the incident having the most; A very enjoyable recital was giv music will occupy the opening half( Sacó, Tuesday evening.
weeks’ wedding trip. They will the Pines school that they have
vital effect upon the destinies of en by the pupils of Miss Evie Lit- hour. Everyone is expected to Miss Mabel Doane, who has been reside for the present at the home to-bring their dinner, some hot
take
part
in
the
chorus
singing.
civilization, in the last twelve' tiefield at her studio on Mechanic
confined to her home with a severe of Mrs. Emmons’ grandmother, dish or drink at noon, This plan
months, is the announcement in the street, Saturday afternoon. It re1 The orchestra and solos are especi cold is much better at this'writing. Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchins.
at last has been given a. test. The
Hearst papers of Sunday, Jan. 9, flected much credit upon both the ally helpful. The pastor will give There was no service at the The Semper Paratus Club met children and the teacher come to
! a talk on “A Reasonable Hope.”
that their owner has declared war teacher and the pupils.
Chapel Sunday, on account of the this week with Mrs. F. G. Littler the House and prepare the dish and
The Epworth League meeting at
. upon the liquor and drug evils.
♦ '
severe storm.
> , t, field. . /
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Burke will1 7.30 on Monday evening.
>eat their lunch there; This wilt
Mr. Hearst orders the publish- hereafter
make their home in Bos On Monday occurs^the Mid-win Mr. James Wildes is to have a Miss Arlettie L. Tibbetts, em make it possible for parents that
ers of his papers to, discontinue all 1ton as Mr. Burke has a fine posi
telephone installed in the near fu- •ployed by the Goodall Worsted Co., wish to be away at noon to send
advertising of whiskey, ardent li- .tion in the Boston office of Stoiie & ter me6ting of The Piscapaqua So ture.
has been confined to the house by their children also,:
quors of any kind and medicinal Webster. Mrs. Burke is. at the cial Union,1 which will be held at Mr. Stephen Shuffieburg and illness the pâst few days.
Foss
St.
M.
E.
Church
in
Biddeford.
preparations containing alcohol or home of her mother for a short vis
Mr. Brylie Wildest were Saco visit
KENNEBUNK BEACH
A geiieral invitation is extended. ors Saturday and saw “The Birth The town clock is on duty again
opiates in habit-forming quantities. it.
after a few week’s vacation. This
There
is
a
splendid
program,
free
This order means, if we under A real candy special this week
of a Nation” at the new Colonial is due to the kindness Of Mr. Farnl^ Phoebe E. wife of Alfred Clarke
stand it, that the Hearst papers in end at Fiske’s Drug Store. The dinner, banquet, with toasts etc. at Theater.^
A. Allen of Cambridge, Mass., who died at her hqme Feb, 9 at the age
Boston, New York, Sap* Francisco,, distinctive Apollo Chocolates 29c a 6 p. m. and a day full of excellent A number from this vicinity at sent a man to attend to the need, of 80 years. She is survived by •’
intellectual stimulus.
and wherever he may have news pound.
tended the High School play at himself paying, all charges. ,While her husband. The funeral was /
Adv.
paper' interest, are to cease pro When Mayflowers are ^to t>e The Mid-week prayer meeting Farmers’ Club Hall Kennebunk the clock is of such universal bene held at her home Friday afternoon*
moting the demand for drinks, and found the first week in February on Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. We port, Wednesday evening.
fit to all, and all Would have con conducted by Rev. T. P. Baker. 7
z tp turn all their great power to “way down east” it is worthy of are having very helpful meetings, Miss Isabella Russell who has tributed gladly to the payment, it' The W. P. M. Club met at the
ward the'inculcation of temperance mention. Mrs. M. W. Edgecomb and there is a place forVou;
been teaching school, at Palermo, is another of the many generosities home of Mrs. R, L. Webber on Wed
principles and in opposition to the gathered a nice bouquet of buds The group meetings are to be Maine, is at home for a few weekjs
On account of the severe snow nesday afterndon.
until
mighty evil that has so long held and leaves in Evergreen cemetery, held on ' Friday evenings,
vacation.
storm
pf Saturday and Sunday Mrs. R. E. Littlefield was a Bid
Evangelist Powell arrives.
sway in this country.
Mrs. Thomas Swain, Mrs.' Wil there were no services at the deford visitor on Wednesday.
Alfred, the first of the month.
A
letter from “Felix” states
In recent years the Kennebec . The Ladles Aid of the Main street
liam Mitchell, Mr's; Naqcy Shuffle church on Sunday.
Several from this place attended
Journal has had the pleasure of an ¿Baptist church are planning to hold “Victory is on here. Great crowds. burg, Mrs. Laura McKenney and The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A; the Arundel Grange on Friday ¿i
Never anything like it here before.
nouncing from time to time, the a fair soon. They solicit your or
Mr. Ferdinand Wildes, were Bidde F, E. A. met this week with Mrs. evening when the first and second 3
breaking away of one newspaper or ders for aprons, the same to be left Scores are coming to Christ.” This ford visitors last week,
Rufus Hutchins,
degrees were conferred on six
is from Fairfield, Me. We look for
magazine after, another from the with Mrs. W. E. Warren, also for
Webster Blanchard, one of our ? Mrs. W- (X Lapierre is confined candidates. Misses Lillian AmjrbO
great results when he arrives here.
greed of sharing the profits of the good home made comforters, or
and Josephine Greene were candi-^l
On Thursday evening of this summer visitors at the creek,, is to the house by a severe cold.
greatest curse to civilization; but ders to be left with Mrs. Charles
spending a few days with some of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Toivne of dates from this vicinity.
week
the
Dadies
Aid
Society
will
ithasmevercarried to those who Widden. Home made Qandies and
hold a social at the home of Mr. his fellow students from Harvard Kennebunkport spent the week-end The third and fourth degrees J
willj rejoice with it the news of so' pastry arid ice-cream will also be and Mrs. Charles Webber, on, York at Mr. Burton S< Flagg’s cottage. with Mrs. Towne’s parents, Mr. will be conferred on next Friday
great a triumph*for moral force as1 on sale;
evening, with a supper following, ■
St. The .Official Board are request They have just passed their mid and Mrs. W. C, Lapierre,
this.
The Mineral Spring House at ed to meet to transact important winter. exams and are enjoying the of Mr. Allen since making his < Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walker were
■ The Hearst papers reach millions Kennebunk Beach, owned by Lor
given a surprise party on Thurs
business at Mr. Webber’s home at relaxation afforded by~our bracing summer home at this place,
of people daily, and the Hearst pol ing B. .Edgecomb, was completely 7.30 Thursday evening.
winter weather. The death of Mrs. Georgiana day evening February 10. Games
icies have largely appealed to an destroyed by fire early Friday
Hutchins of this place, widow of were played \ and refreshments
’ element that is not reached by the morning. It was a four story
CAPE PORPOISE
the late Edward Hutchins, occurr which consisted of cake fancy .
TOWN HOUSE
pulpit, or by economic or educa building well equiped and catered
ed ih MaldejyAiass., this week. For cookies and coffee were served,
tional forces. To taka away from to leading citizens of our largest
A sala, and entertainment was some time the deceased had been ihe party left at a late hour after ~
these millions the perverting in cities. The loss is estimated at $20- Mr. Will Clough is quite ill with given Saturday afternoon and even suffering from a trouble of, the a very pleasant evening,
fluences of liquor interest cunning, 000, with an insurance of $8,000. blood poisoning. •
ing, Feb. 14th, in Pinkham hall, throaty and last week she was Mrs. CyE. Currier, Mrs. Johnson j
and feed to them, the inspiration of The source of the fire is a mystery. Mr. Morrison took a party of by the Semper Paratus Club in aid taken to th,e-home of her daughter, Moulton, Mrs. R. E. Littlefield and '
facts on public health, public mor The bid-whist tournament at the Grangers to visit Saco Grange of thè minister’s salary.
Mrs. William Ober of Sanford, for’ Mr. Robert, Yorke attended the «
als and public righteousness, is in Lafayette club is progressing nice Tuesday evening February 8th.
The different booths were pretti treatment. From there she wasi “Olympian Club” which was en<
Miss
A.
B..>Mendum
of
Boston
is
deed a cause for rejoicing on the ly. Among those who play are: E,
ly decorated for the occasion and taken to the home of her daughter,, tertained at the home of Mrs. Rol-, 3
part of forces working for moral R. Green, Leonard ‘D^vis, J. N. visiting at Old Home Farm.
presented a most attractive ap Mrs. Robert Guyot of Malden,, lins on Saturday afterndon. . J
Mr?
Walter
Clough
is
adding
a
and Christian progress.
Balch, George Cooper," George
pearance. ,
Mass., but an opération was foundt Donald Grant of West Kennebunk j
At the conclusion,' not long ago Fiske, W. H. Hobbs, H. C. Wake piazza to Dr. Hanson’s beach cot Mrs. William Lapierre and Mrs. impossible and death was veryr was a guest at R. L. Webbers retage.
of a half hour’s address by one of field, G. H. Pierce,- F. H. Barrett,
William Stinson-were in charge of sudden. She leaves to mourn their' cently.
The Good Cheer Club met with
its members upon the methods of R. L.'«Mitchell, Arthur Chase, W^H.
the ice cream and cake ; Mrs. Ed loss, one son, Victor D. Hutchinss Mr. Harry Parsons of N. Y. City
the liquor interests and the part Littlefield, E. R. Warren, Leander Mrs. Howard Hill last week.
gar Huff and Miss Lillian Huff ^of this place ; five daughters, Mrs^i passed the week end in this vicinnership of the government in the Smith, Fred Norton, P. D. Green
sandwiches and coffee ; Mrs. Frank Robert Guyot of Malden, Mass., ity.
evil, the teacher of a large Bible leaf. At the opening game Febru KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE A. Nunan and? Mrs. Dexter Hutch Mrs. Annie Whicher, and Mrs. Fire of unknown origin destroy- 7
class prayed earnestly that Wil ary 7, P. D. Greenleaf lead with the
ins the table óf fancy articles ; and William Ober of Sanford, Maine, ed, early Friday morning the Min-1
liam Randolph Hearst might be highest score, with F. E. Norton a 'There were only two services at the' MiSses Sadie and Elizabeth Webber of Kennebunk, and Miss eral Spring House owned by Loring
led to cast his great influence with close secondi Prizes will be award the Adventist church SuAday; nine Nunan the fruii and candy table. Alice Hutchins who had cared for Edgcomb. The loss is estimated
the masses against the liquor evil. ed the last night of play and a teen were present at Sunday school In spite of the severe snow storm, the home and will feel the loss at about $20.000 with an insurnace i
That prayer has been answered. lunch served.
and at the close a prayer meeting from the opening hour, 3 o’clock, most deeply. There are also sev- ef about $8,000.

NEWS NOIES
ABOUT TOWN

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
A PRESCRIPTION
Do you know what’s happening
in your town, state or country ?—
Read the newspapers.
Do you know what’s the matter
with your town?—Read the news
papers.
Do you know how your public of
ficials are Conducting themselves ?
—Read the newspapers.
Is your health bad ?—Read what
to do in the newspapers.
Is your baby ailing?—Read how
to care for him in t^ie newspapers.
Do you know how to vote?—
Read the editorials.
Are you in love,?-—Read the Wo. man’s column.
Do you know how to dress?—
Read the fashions.'^
Do you keep up with the sports ?
—Read the Sporting Page.
Do you like fiction?:—Read the
fictioh page.
Do you like features ?—Read the
special articles.
Do you want to know something?
Write the newspaper.
Is your business poor?—Adver
tise.
Do you want a prescription for
whatever’s the matter with yoii?W
Try liberal doses of Printer’s Ink.

More than a million acres of
land will be added to the bird reser
vations in the United States if the
National Association of Audubon
ocieties, with headquarters at 1947
Broadway, Succeeds in its cam-,
paign to have all the cemeteries of
the country converted into bird
sanctuaries. The plan not only in
cludes the. forty-,eight burial
grounds in New York City but all
cemetaries, down to/the lonely
grave yard Of the smallest hamlet.
PROBLEM IN PSYCHOLOGY
Psychologists are likely to be
come interested, in the question
why aerial warfare tends to de
velop the chivalric traits in human
nature, while submarine warfare
has the opposite effect upon those
who wage it. The dropping of
bombs from the sky upon non-com
batant^ is, of course, far from chiv
alric, but the air duels between hos-’
tile aviators in various parts of the
war zone have been productive of
episodes that recall the romantic
courtesy displayed toward each
other by the "Crusaders and their
foes, by the Spaniards and the
Moors and by knightly adversaries
during the Middle ages. It may be
that nature has decreed that the
man-bird shall qf necessity de
velop a more generous soul than the
man-fish.—New York Sun.
BREAD OR BOOZE

DR. G. C. FULLER ,
Registered
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
x Telephone 136*5
Kennebunk
-- Maine
State Inspector of Cattle.

Peerless Casualty Co,
Keene, N.H.

ASSETS DE(i 31, 1915.
v Real Estate,
200.00
$
Mortgage Loans,
39,375.00
- Collateral Loans,
00.00
Stocks and Bonds,
99,722.24
Cash in office & Bank, 2,124.11
Ageritf^ Balances,
263.36
Bill» Receivable,
00.00
Tnterest & Rents,
1,176.46
All other Assets,
2,500.00
Gross Assets,
$145,361.17
Deduct items not admitted,
6,059.10
Admitted Assets, $139,302.07
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915.
, Net Unpaid Losses, $ 6,858.14
Unearned Premiums 4,685.73
All other Liabilities,,? 2,753.04
Cash Capital,
100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities,
24,055.16
J. Total Liabilities and Surplus,
“$139,302.07

rir. H. B. Day, Agent
Kennebunk, Me.

We cannot conçievé of any poor
er business than that a nation
should use the grain which it producés in the manufacture of liquids
which, sap the vitality and efficien
cy or its people without adding any
desirable ori useful quality, thus
leaving the nation dependent upbri
thé otitsidé world for its bread and
céreal foods. Such a practice is a
fundamental, 'économie error, and
it seems to have taken this great
war to teach' the folly of such a
method.
The great war has taught thé na
tions of the earth, as no moral wave
or religious campaign ever could
have taught them, the absolute
uselessness of alcoholic beverages.
It is not a moral lesson that is being
taught so much as it is. an economic
lesson/ And out ¡of this war will
come the greatest good which ever
yet has been done to the cause of
temperance - and of personal and,
national efficiency, for it will have
taught very1 forcefully the indivi
dual and national damage which
comes from diverting the grains
for the manufacture of harmful
drinks rather thariusing them* for
of bread
/.the
■ an;manufacture
. " '■ >9. '■ ,r'
. | ■- and other
foods.—Farming, business of Chi
cago.

THE MEN BEHIND THE GUNS
A »EQUAL TO “JACKASS LABOR.’
LEADÉÉSHIP in business is essential. It is like the
North Star tb the mariner.. .Like the compass to the ex
plorer. . .Leadership meàns the head to plan and then the
ability to carry the plans to a successful issue., .The Gen
eral musf be Commander and thé ranks must obey. . .It sug
gests the old saying,—Obey orders even if you break own
ers.
PLANNING at one. end, and cooperation all along the
line, spells unity—team work that leads to victory, whe
ther on the battlefield, on shipboard, or in the battle of
lif.e in the “world of commercial endeavor.. .It is the1 same
in all,—the Leader çannot win unless he has-the co-opera
tion of the Men Behind the Guns,—behind thé endeavor,
the enterprise, whatever it may be.
EVERY MAN in every enterprise, natibnal or com
mercial, is to some extent the keystone of the.arch on which
the endeavor and the achievement must rest...and just
as the soldier and sailor show their/patriotic loyalty to the
country’s flag, so every loyal worker in the world of com- merce must be enthusiastic for the business flag under
which lie sails.
THE MAN behind the guns of his employer, (wheth
er he be. Uncle Sam or one of our New England manufac
turers or merchants^) must maké.loyalty his target.. .He
must ¡aim straight and keep straight *. .He must identify
himself with his work.. .He must consider himself Part of
the Business.. .He ipust shout for “Our” firm.. .for “Our”
products... and must feel ' a personal enthusiasm for his
work and those at the head of it. The faithful man or wo
man, 'boy or girl, who studies the needs of the business, thé
interests qf the employer, Ik the one who is appreciated
and advanced, while the “kicker” or shirker nèver “gets
there.”
HERE are a few bits of wisdom to. remember :-r- A
Don’t foul. yourself into thinking that “the boss”
doesn’t know who shirks and who does his best.
DO AS LITTLE as,you can and you may soon have lit
tle to dp.
DO YOUR BEST and the Best will come'your way.
WATCH the CLOCK and you may have to Watch Out
and stay out. The Clock is typical of the Factory. Unless
The Works are at work ¡—unless the hands are'faithfully
going their round of duties, On Tim^—The Clock stops and
the Works run down.
INITIATIVE—thinking fpr oneself-n-doing without be
ing tbld-^-these are thé' rounds of the Ladder that lead to
The Top.
NO ONE can go ’èross-lot-s to the top round. You have
got to CLIMB.
“WE BUILD the Ladder by which wè rise f ’ >
,, > •
' FREDERIC A. WHITING.

“HE CAN HAVE MY JOB”
'■ ; The temperance people of a small
The poem that won the first' Southern town had long been bat
prize of i $3.00 in the Acme jeon- tling to put the saloohs out. At
last an election was ordered arid a
test.
To the Acme Theatre the people go, mass-meeting was held in the room
They wade ih the water and they iest church. Near the close* of the’
meeting," a venerable-looking old
wade in the snow,
They say when they get there they gpritleman1 dressed in bforidcloth,
walked down the aisle and address
seé on the screen,
, .
The Paramonut Pictures the. best, ed the audience.
“Friends,” he>said, “if you votq
ever seen.
Now the Acme Theatre puts on a whiskey out of this town I will los^
my job. I am getting old and know
..■good show,
BROOKS’
And if Vou. don’t think so you just of.no other way to maké my living.
As you know/ L keep the town’s sa
want tb go.
And see the Paramount ' Pictures loon—ri nice respectable place.
Early American Furniture . in 'with "Mary Pickford in “Raga” Think of that before you voté.”
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany. 1 -That lives<with her father who gei» Wheri”- he had' finished "a care
Antique Furniture Restored.
worn shabbily, dressed wopian
ori his jags.
Brass, Early Pewter^ Old China, Bqt then'Mary Pickford sLé’s* only arose and said : “As you know, I am
Glass, Etc.
the -town washerwoman.
For
! one
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
¡ Speaking of Paramount Pictures twenty years I ha've made my lining
for my family because my husband
Tvé just begun
I could . scribble them off for an could not resist the temptation of
Ship Goods by
fered by our friend’s mice respect
¿hoqr or more
able salOqh- Ydte whiskey out and
But
I
’
n)
¿afraid
that
thè
Picture
Atlantic Express Co. píen on me would get pore.
my husband will make a living for
and Receive Prompt Delivery But there is one otjier I cànnot for*' us. Then thé " saloon-keeper can
have my job.”
get
J. E. Brewster, Agent 1‘think áhé i£ the bfest one I havp
Maine has a .sharp bracing at
S seen .yet.
Anil that’s Marguarite Clark in a mosphere in winter, but if any per
sons suppose the climate is a close
Ye Noble Bake Shop Páramoünt view
approach
to being Arctic or AlasThere
may
be
somè
that.
is?
better
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
kan they are decieving themselves
but
pot
but
a
few.
.
Catering, a Specialty,Auto Delivery
I suppose you take notice going in Very much. At the present time
Milk Bread^Fancy Rolls, Cake and
the thermometer has not register
to the hall
, ?rPastry of, ahi kinds
‘
That ybu' have a very hardTime tò ed below zero, and the average of
ALL HdME cooking
our' December weather is 24 de
get in at all
Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana It is all on account of the seats that grees, ! which is.. agreeably -mild.
Splits, Frozen Pud.ding
“ ; ft have been sold
Even in our coldest month, January
Telephone 34642
For the. Paramount Pictùres so I the avet^geTs up to 20 degrees.
What we call a real “cold snap” is
have been .told
Now if all of the Managers would 10 degrees belo^, and this only
Frank T. Rendali
comes three or four times in a win
do as they should
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me. Put Oh Paramount Piqturés and ter and lasts but two or three days
at the most. The following list of
show something good
Plumbing and Heating in all its
Branches. Estimates given Satis Of which we all know are the bqst averages shows what an equable
climate Portland, enjoys
in thè lànd
faction guaranteed.
Jan-. 20 degrees above
There would not be room in'the
Feb. 21 degrees above
Theatres to stand.
Mar, 31 degrees above
If you are desirous of a happy
Composed by Miss Maud Lunt,
Apr, 32 degrees above ;
married life consult Mde. Hall who
Augusta Màitìe.
May 44 degrees above
will give your life from planetary
June 60 degrees above
influence, with birth dates of those
July 60 degrees above
who will prove harmonious in mar
Aug. 64 degrees above
riage temperamentally and con
THE PURE FOOD SHOP'
Sept. 56 degrees above
stitutionally.
Main Street ,
Kennebunk, Maine
Oct. 45 degrees above
138 Main St.
Nov. 34 degrees above
'felephone Connection
(Room 14)
Biddeford, Maine.
PRIZE POEM

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

Rate destroy nearly
a billion dollars
worth of food and property every year.
rate and mice and stop^r loss with y*.

Kill your

xxr ow
It is safe to use. Deadly to rats
but harmless to human beings.
Rats simply dry up. No odor
whatever. Valuable booklet
in each can, “Howto De-"
stroy Rats.” 25c., 50c. and
$1.00. 6-lb. pail, $5.00.
|n.‘Seed, Hardware, Drug
and General Stores.

For Sale By JOHN W. LORD

NOTICE
Having purchased
the sawing outfit of the
late Willianfi Roberts
estate, l am prepared to
do all kinds of wood
sawing at sport notice.
William Eittlefield,
Kennebunk, Me,

Clements’ Home Bakery

W. E. Y0ÜLAND CO
Biddeford, Maine

February Specials
February is Economy Month at Youland’s.
Walk through the store any day and you’ll find
extra special offerings in every department. A
few examples to give you an idea of the re
markable savings that await you here.

$1.00 Colton Dresses for Children

(ages 6 to 14, assortment bf BEST
STYLES and COLORS.
FEBRUARY SALE

12% Pacific Percale,
light and medium colors
February sale
7 10c

49c

25c Fleece lined Hose
for women, extra.size;
blaèkjnlyr
February Sale .. . .,17c

15c Colored Crepe, as
sortment of the best pat
terns.
February Sale
lie

25c Ribbed Wool Hose
for women, black only;
all sizes,
February Sale .... 17c

10c . Fancy . Gingham,
plaids~and stripes.
February Sale ..... 8c

12%c Fleece Lined Hose
for children, all sizes.
February Sale.......... 9c
50c Ribbed Uuderwear
for men, fleece lined; all
sizes.
February Sale ... . 39c

49c Bed Sheets, seamed.
Size 72 x 90.
February Sale .... 33c

$1 25 . Crochet . Bed
Spreads, full size.
February Sale ... .98c

$1 00 and $1 25 Union
Suits for men, slightly
irregular; all sizes 34
to 46. February Sale. 79c

10c Curtain Scrim, white
‘also eefu.
. . .7c
February Sal

Women’s. Suits. . now
marked at $5, & $10.
Women’s .Coats . .now
marked .at .$5,. $7 98,
$10.
Former prices $15 to
27.50.

Women’s
DRESSES,
now . marked . at $1 98
$3 98, $4 98.
Former prices $5.98 to
$7.98.

$2.00, Royal Worcester Cersets
made^f <co,util, 6 hose | supporters;
medium bust; ALL SIZES, 19 to 30,
^FEBRUARY SALE
-

$1 00 .P. .N. .Corsets,
style No. 639 and 640,
made of coutil, medidm
bust, long hips; all sizes.,
February Sale .... 79c
25c Mercerized . Tissue,
32 inches wide, nice as
sortment; of small figures
and stripes.
February Sale .. 12%c
10c white also colored
outing flannel, 27 inches
wide,;? February Sale. 8c

. 25c white also, colored
Table Oil Cloth, 1 Rd
wide. February Sale 19c
$1 00 Bed Spreads,
February Sale .. . .69c
10c English Long Cloth,
1 yard wide.
wide. February Sale , 8c
12%c Erig. Long Cloth,
extra fine finish.
wide. February Sale 19c

$1 NottinghanTCurtains
White also ecru.
February ’Sale .... 75c

j
I
I
I

$1.00

$2 00 Nottingham/Cur
tains.
*
February Sale, .. .. 98c
$1 25 Japanese'Quilted \ '
Jackets for women.
February 'Safe '... .98c .
Children’s 98c Untrimmed Hats.
February Safe • . .25c
Children’s $1, $1.50 &
$2 00 Trimmed Hats..
Februaity Sale ,. .. 49c
Women’s§9 and $3
Trimmed Hats.
. .98c
Februarv/Sále*

36 iri. Lock^obd Brown
Cotton.
February Sale 5' •. 7^t
40 in. Lockwood Brown
Cotton.
February Sale ./.. 8%c k

36 in. Heavy BroWn Cot- •
ton.
February Safe'
7c
36 in. Bleached Cotton.
February Sale .. .
Pillow Slips, size 42 x 30.
February Sale* ....9c

G. W. LARABEE
has a

Tungsten Lamp
the refilled 15c grade at

13c

TONIC

PERUNA

Are You
Well?
What would you give to be
perfectly well? All you have
got, of course. It may be that
your trouble is of a catarrhal
nature. Catarrh of the head.
Catarrh of the stomach. Ca
tarrh of some internal organ.
If so, Peruna will help you on
the road to perfect health. If
you want to be convinced, buy
one bottle. No further argu
ment will be necessary.

Coughs Colds Catarrh
TONIC

PERUNA

Dangerous.

Frank—Yes, I am going to propose
to Miss Diamonds on the ice. She is
my only chance.
Harry—Your only chance? Well,
don’t let that chanee slip.
Not Gray Hairs but Tired Eyes

make us look older than we are. Keep
your Eyes young and you will look young.
After the-Movies Murine Your Eyes. Don’t
tell , your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co.,
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request.

If a young man has more money
than brains he can afford to wear a
wrist watch.
Our mistakes may add to the wis
dom of others. *

Safe Pills
are purely vegetable, sugarcoated and. absolutely free
from injurious . substances.
A Perfect Laxative. For in
digestion, biliousness, torpid
liver and constipation, they
do - not gripe or
leave any bad af
ter effects. 25c a
box. If your drug
gist cannot supply
you, we will.

’ FARM * THE BUILDING
OF A COUNTRY
POULTRY
MIXTURE FOR LAYING FOWLS
Scatter Equal Parts of Cracked Corn,
Wheat and Oats in Litter—Make
Hens Exercise.

In order to obtain eggs it is necessary to have healthy, vigorous stock,
properly fed.
A splendid mixture for laying hens
Is equal parts of cracked corn, wheat,
and oats, which should be scattered
in the litter.
Bran or middlings and beef scraps
should be kept in receptacles to which
the fowls have access at all times,
Plenty of exercise increases the
egg yield.
Provide four or five inches of good,
clean litter in which to scatter the
grain.
Cabbages, mangels, potatoes, sprout
ed oats, etc., make excellent green
feed.
When wet mashes are fed be sure
they are crumbly and not sticky.
For the first three days chicks may
be fed a mixture of equal parts hardboiled eggs and stale bread, or stale
bread soaked in milk. When bread
and milk are used,, care should be ex
ercised to squeeze all milk out of the
bread. From the third or fourth day
until the chicks can eat wheat and
cracked corn, commercial chick feed
is a good ration.
Plenty of pure, fresh water, grit,
shell, and green fe©d should be avail
able from the first day.
There is very little danger of over
feeding young stock.
Feed the chickens about five times
daily and only what they will eat up
clean in a few minutes, except at
night, when they should receive all
they want.

FEED HOPPER FOR CHICKENS
Device Is Easily Constructed Out of
Old Soap Box—Grain Supply
Kept Properly Screened.

A feed hopper for chickens can eas
ily be made by sawing the sides of a
laundry soap box as indicated. A lid
is fastened on the top by hinges, and
the feed is poured in at the top. The
front slants, which keeps the feed al
ways sliding down as it is taken out

Sample sent if requested.

Warner’s Safe Remedies Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day,

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are

responsible — they
Book 7 M free.
not only give relief
ABSORBINE,
JR. .the antiaeptu/liniment for mankind,
-feduce?
—theyPainful,
permaSwollen Veins. Wens. Strains, Bruises;
stops pain and inflammation.

Price $1.00 per bottle at

stipation.
Mil
dealers or delivered.
Will tell you more if you write.
Liberal Trial
lions
useBottle for 10c in stamps.
W. F. YOUNG,
them
for P. D. F;, 310TempleSt., Springfield, Mass.

Biliousness;
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
A Feed Hopper for Chickens,

of the opening. The opening is covered
with chicken wire to keep the fowls
stepping into the feed and foul
e from
ing it. The dotted lines show the orig
^JTRADEMARK''REG.ltS.PAT.Orr.
inal construction of the box.—Popu
iduce inflamed, swollen lar Science.

äBSORBIN

Sprains, Bruises, Soft
les; Heals Boils, Poll
Evil, Quittor, Fistula and
infected sores quickly
i.

«

as it is a positive antiseptic
and germicide. Pleasant to
use; does not blister or-remove
the hair, and you can work the hone.
$2.00 per bottle, delivered.

in VATT ’KTKmTAT your A B Cs you can write
Xx IVU ni’VVi 100 words per minute with
briefhand, the modern rapid-writing system using
longhand letters. Devised by expert stenographer.
As easy to learn, to write and remember as longhand. Complete self-teaching manual One Dollar.

Briefhand, F. O. Box 1638, Boston, Mass.

No More Pimples or Blackheads—Godfrey’s
Blackhead and Pimple Cream makes them
go. Don’t let your skin be ruined by using
Worthless Preparations that only wreck
your complexions. Write today for particu
lars >H. J. Godfrey, 1022 N. 'Walnut St., North
T/latte, Neb. Learn how to get skin like baby.

A FURNACE CONTROLLER FOR $4. Turns
on drafts while you sleep; house is warm
•when you get up. Guaranteed. Many in use.
Send for booklet.
SIMPLEX, Indiana, Pa.

81
■ O

Watson E. Coleman,

I ■ ™ S u Patent Lawyer .Washington,
■ am ■ rais ■ nr d.c. Advice and books free.
Rates reasonable. Highest references. Best services.

finn’tçpralnhl°xalllle Quickly relieves all skin
UUII I wul ululi I irritations. Eczema, Ulcers, Poison
Ivy, etc. Price tl. Free particulars. Money back if
it fails. Write DR. GUNN, 4427 Page, St. Louis, Mo.
CC.ValnohL Formulae Tricks, Illusions and HouseJJ VaiUdDlc rOllllUlaS hold hints in our interesting
magazine for two issues. Sent complete for 10 cents.
Atlas Supply Co., 1851 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Agents—Mistproof Eyeglass Cleaner quickly cleans

and polishes eyeglasses, opera glasses, mirrors;
makes them steamproof, weatherproof and extreme
ly brilliant; easily demonstrated; quick sales, big
Commission. SamplelOc. Edward Clark, 34 E. 28thSt.,NewYcrk

piJT YnilR own hair. 25c gets sample. Virgin
UU I I WMU territory. Everybody a prospect; big
money; get busy. SommerUeld, 448 Traders Bldg.,Chicago,lil.

fl Purchase For Cash

&tte°rê
or documents. Write me. F. J. Pope, Charlotte, VL

W. N. u., BOSTON, NO. 6-1916.

GOOD EGG-PRODUCTION HINTS
presence of Male Bird Has No Influ
ence on Number of Eggs Laid—
Infertile Eggs Best.

Produce ,the infertile eggs.
Infertile eggs are produced by hens
having no male' bird with them.
Removing the male bird has no in
fluence on the number of eggs laid
by hens.
The hen’s greatest profit-producing
period is the first and second years,
and unless a hen is an exceptionally
good breeder she should be disposed
of at the end of her second laying
season and before starting to molt.
Few eggs can be expected until the
pullets are matured.
If possible, mark the pullets that
lay In the fall, and use them in th©
breeding pen for the following spring.
Soft-shelled eggs are often caused
by fowls being confined, becoming
overfat, and from lack of mineral
matter.

CHICKENS NEED GREEN FOOD
Cabbage Tied to Stake Is Excellent—
Long Stuff Is Liable to Cause
Trouble With Hens.

When green food is given to hens in
confinement it should always be cut
or chopped fine. A cabbage tied to
a stake is excellent, but a variety is
better.
White clover, red clover, lawn grass,
tops of vegetables, or even young
corn fodder, will be relished by the
hens if chopped into short lengths' so
that they can easily eat it.
Long food sometimes > causes the
hens to become crop bound.
Grit Is Necessary.

It is absolutely necessary to supply
gi*it, in order to keep fowls healthy,
as grit takes the place of teeth.

The Natural Pride of Those Who
Take Part in It.

RESPITE FOR MARY THOMAS

PREPAREDNESS!
To Fortify The System Against Grip

Colored Woman, Dissatisfied With when Grip is prevalent LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE should be taken, as this combination
Wings, Came Back to Earth for
ol Quinine with other ingredients, destroys
Another Spell of Life.
germs, acts as a Tonic and Laxative and thus

Mary Thomas had been on the books
of the benevolent association for many
years. Her rent was regularly paid
from its all too small fund, her clothes
While friends so dear surround me
and her medicines were largely pro
here, *
'
,,
Let care, if he can. o’ertake me.
vided for in the same manner. At last
—Dickens.
one day the treasurer’s assistant, a
negro preacher, burst into the office of
MORE ABOUT SOUPS.
his chief, hardly waiting to knock.
“Mary Thomas, she done daid, sah,”
A nice hot dish of soup is most sus
taining and soothing on a cold night. he exclaimed.
“The gods are good,” the treasurer
Sheep's Tail Soup
(Armenia n). breathed. “Sit down, Casey, and tell
—Cut in small me how it happened.”
“Ah don’t know much ’bout it, sah,”
pieces eight
sheep’s tails. Soak the negro answered. “Ma ol’ ’oman,
in cold water for she heered it dis mo’nin’ f’om a great
an hour, then par gran’chile er Mary’s, an Ah comes up
boil, drain and fry yhar right away ter tell yer. I’se on
in butter. Cover ma way over dar now, ter see she laid
with mutton stock and add a bunch out properly. Good mo’nin’, sah.”
The next day a slow, sad knock
of parsley, two leeks, two cloves, an
onion and a stalk of celery tied in sounded at the door of the treasurer’s
a muslin bag. Cover and boil until office, and Casey disconsolately walked
the meat is tender. Add three quarts in.
“She done come ter life, sah,” he
of mutton stock, simmer for an hour
and remove the muslin bag. Season said shortly.
with' curry powder and thicken with are you talking about?”
“Who has come to life, Casey? What
the yolks of four eggs, beaten smooth
“Mary Thomas, sah. Hit wam’t
in a cupful of cream. Serve with
nothin’ but a trance, ah’ she up an’
boiled rice on a separate dish.
Puree of Parsnip Soup.—Fry in but ’roun’ ergin /big as life. She say as
ter one quart of tender parsnips, cut how’ her wings ain’t been put on like
in dice. Cover with beef stock and they’d ought .ter, an’ dey come off, dat
cook until tender, press through a howcome she ain’t stay daid, sah, yes,
sieve and return to the fire. Add sah.”
enough beef stock to make the de
She Had the Evidence.
sired quantity of soup and thicken
“He doesn’t like my cooking,”
with a tablespoonful each of flour
and butter. Rebeat, season and serve sobbed the three months’ bride, a tear
on her long lashes. “I just know he
hot.
Italian Chestnut Soup.—-Shell and doesn’t. So there!”'
“What makes you think so?” her
blanch 50 large chestnuts, cover with
veal stock, add two tablespoonfuls of mother asked. “Has he said he
bread crumbs,' salt, pepper and nbt- doesn’t like your cooking?”
“N-no-o,” stammered/ the bride.
meg to season, and simmer for two
“Nonsense, child, it’s just your
hours or more. Press through a sieve,
measure the quantity of soup and imagination. I fqlt there zwas no ba
add half as much boiling milk. Thicken sis—”
with the yolk of an egg beaten with a 1 “There is a basis,” the , bride in
little cold milk and serve with crou sisted, tearfully. “I had been cooking
the loveliest things for him for about
tons.
Mock Turtle Soup.—Clean a calf’s two weeks, and then he told me, he
head thoroughly, split the head, take had decided to become a raw-food
out the eyes and cover with salted wa faddist. Boo-hoo-o-oo! ”—Judge.
ter, bring to a boil, cook for half an
Bad Risk.
hour, takes out the head, remove the
^'Broken
your
New Year’s resolu
bones, peel the tongue and cut up the
rest of the meat in small pieces, strain tions yet?”
“Every one of them. I wish I’d had
the liquor and return it to the pot
with the meat, adding more water if the doggoned things insured.”
necessary. Chop flpe one small onion
and a head of celery and add to the
soup.
Season with pepper, salt, cloves and
cinnamon to taste. Just before serv
ing add half a lemon, sliced.
I know that we must trust and hope,
and neither doubt durselves, nor doubt
the good in one another. .

To those who have built railroads
through and across the prairies of
Western Canada, connecting that great
empire of grain and cattle, horse and
sheep with the world’s markets in the
east, must be awarded the privilege
of looking upon their work, and its
results with pardonable pride. If they
reminiscence, and tell of the hardships
and the privations, why shouldn’t
they? The broad prairies on which
the buffalo roamed and fed, are now
alive with cities, towns and villages.
Farms—large and small—on which
machinery has chased the bugaboo of
laborious work off the farm, and mak
ing farm life one of the most pleasant
and prosperous of occupations—are
being cultivated by men of the highest
stamp of manhood. Many of these
have inherited from their forebears
the physical strength and the high
type of manliness that was theirs in
the days when they hewed their homes
out of the virgin forest, and made
them what may be seen today, beau
tiful farms in the east. On the whole
the western prairies breed a high type
of manhood, wrest from him faults
•and diseases which would be his were
it not for the upbuilding influence and
character of prairie life.
When the builder of the western Ca
nadian prairie looks upon tfie result of
his work, why shouldn’t his chest ex
pand? It was probably some of this
feeling of pride that took possession
of Sir Donald Mann, vice president of
the Canadian Northern Railway the
other day in Winnipeg, when he said:
“I am not in the habit of giving ad
vice, but I have no hesitation of advis
ing the young men of Canada, every
young man, to get out and get a piece
of western Canada’s land that now
can be had for the asking and be their
own masters.”
“It was 36 years ago. when I first
came to Winnipeg,” he said. “At that
time there were less than 150,000
people west of Lake Huron in Canada,
and the only bit of railway in opera
tion was between St. Boniface and Em
erson—about sixty miles. Today there
are nearly 20,000 miles of railway in
actual operation and the population is
over two and a quarter million, a won
derful achievement in such a short pe
riod you will agree, when you have
contemplated it a moment.”
“At that time all the flour, meat and
many other supplies for our contracts
were brought from the States. Now
HOUSEWIFE’S HELPS.
consider what the west is doing to
day. You have a grain production ex
Put cheese that is wanted to keep
ceeding a billion bushels andyet only in a stone .jar and cover thickly with
a comparatively small area of the till
salt; it will not mold or
able land of the country is occupied,
become dry with this
Five years hence yon will be more
treatment.
than doubling that.”—Advertisement.
When the metal tip
comes off from shoe
Holding the Form.
string, wind the end
The newspaper humorist went court
firmly with waxed
ing. He stayed late, very late, so late
thread, then sew i!; in
that the old man called down to his
and you will have as
daughter, “Phyllis, hasn’t the morning good a tip as ever.
paper come yet?” •
successful pie making use old
“No, sir,” answered the funny man, tinFor
plates
when baking custard, pump*
“we are holding the form for an im kin or one-crust
pie. If a new tin
portant decision.”
bought, brown it well in the oven
And the old'man went back to bed is
using it. A custard pie must
wondering if they would keep house before
be baked crisp and brown on the bot
or live with him.—Boston Transcript. tom
to be palatable, and thick, heavy
paps make a soggy crust.
A GLASS OF SALTS WILL
Polish mirrors with alcohol, then
END KIDNEY-BACKACHE rub with whiting and polish. The fin
ish will be much superior to any other
Says Drugs Excite Kidneys and1 Rec treatment. This is good for windows.
ommends Only Salts, Particularly
Brush silk with a piece of velvet or
If Bladder Bothers You.
velveteen. Never use a brush on silk.
A worn-out fancy waist may be
When your kidneys hurt and your made into a pretty little afternoon
back feels sore, don’t get scared and apron, by carefully cutting out the
proceed to load your stomach with a front. If there are' embroidered
lot of drûgs that excite the kidneys sleeves, pockets may be made of them.
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
To Cure Car Sickness.—There are
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep aby number of remedies, like the eat
your bowels clean, by flushing them ing of raisins, dry crackers, etc., but
with a mild, harmless salts which re here comes ope called infallible, given
moves the body’s urinous waste and by a sleeping car porter. Eat several
stimulates’them to their normal activ slices of raw pbtato, plentifully sprin
ity. The function of the kidneys is to kled with salt. Salted crackers would
filter the blood. In 24 hours they probably have the same result and be
strain from it 500 grains of acid and more digestible.
waste, so we can readily understand
When cleaning any garment or
the vital importance of keeping the gloves, mix gasoline with flour; rub
kidneys active.
this paste well into the soiled spots
Drink lots of water—you can’t drink and brush well after the gasoline Is
too much; also get from any pharma evaporated. Peroxide will take out
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; fruit stains, even of long standing.
take a tablespoonful in a glass of One application put on when they are
water before breakfast each morning on the line is usually sufficient. This,
for a few days and your kidneys will need not be washed out as it does not
act fine. This famous salts is made injure the fabric.
from the acid of grapes and lemon
Velvet covers to coat hangers are
Juice, combined with lithia, and has much better than silk, as the garment
been used for generations to clean and does not slip off so easily.
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
A small piece of butter dropped into
neutralize the acids in urine so it no the boiling sirup before it is added to
longer is a source of irritation, thus the egg white insures a creamy frost
ending bladder weakness.
ing. A teaspoonful of cream will an
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in swer the same purpose.
jure,; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
Industrial Training and Crime.
this, also keep up the water drinking,
It is a fact that a very large per
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and centage of the inmates, of prisons are
industrially untrained, and unable to
backach e.—Adv.
earn a living income honestly. In
Desperate Remedy.
Sing Sing the number of men who
Frozen Herdinand—Dat hot drink may be thus classéd has been various
brung me I around all right, doc. But ly estimated by those acquainted with
wot’s dat you’re putting at me feet?
conditions at from 75 to 90 per cent
The Ambulance Man—That is a hot of the total population. In that fact
soapstone.
is the cause of much crime, in the
Frozen Ferdinand—Take it away an’ remedying of that condition is to be
le’mme freeze. .
found the cure for it in a large num
ber of cases.—From the Star of Hope,
Every man is a hero—in his mind. published by Sing Sing Prison.

keeps the system in condition to withstand
Colds, Grip and Influenza. There is only one
" BROMO QUININE.” E. W. GROVE’S sir
nature on box. »50.

Strangers Now.

Mrs. B.—What do you really and
truly think my new fall hat cost? ,
Mrs. W.—Well, I suppose you expect
me to say $15, but ! really and truly
think it cost $2.98.
Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria
Incorrigible.

“I understand you fell off the water
wagon.”
. "No, sir,” replied Uncle Bill Bottletop. “It is true I dismounted. But
I did so with dignity and delibera
tion.”
Left His Eye on Guard.

An Irish soldier had lost his left eye
in action, but was allowed to remain in
the service on consenting to have a
glass eye in its place. Being a typical
“absent-minded beggar,” he appeared
on parade one day minus the left “win
dow.”
Said the adjutant: “Nolan, you are
improperly dressed. Why is your arti
ficial eye not in its proper place?”
Like a flash came the reply: “Sure,
sir, I left it in my box to keep an eye
on my kit while I am on parade.”

for oui
I of our
I that th

Seizing an Opportunity.

Harry Lauder was being enter
tained with a story.
“An Irishman and a Scotchman went
into a saloon together,” said the wit,
who was trying to interest the come
dian, “and the Irishman discovered
that he had lost his money.”
Lauder did not laugh.
“I hope the Scotchman found it
after the Irishman had gone out,” he
said, in perfect seriousness.
He was reminded recently by a
member of a golf association that the
organization had given him (Lauder)
a watch to replace one he had lost.
“Now that you bring the subject
up,” said Lauder, “I think I lost a cuff
button on the links today.”—Ex
change.

The Health
Alarm
often sounds first in the doctors office when some
healthy looking specimen of humanity, undergoing ex
amination for life insurance, is told that his blood
pressure is too high.

Increased blood pressure is no longer confined to
old age; it is frequently found in men in their 40’s who
are otherwise healthy. In such cases it pointy to ap
proaching degeneration of the arteries—a condition
which in turn indicates those errors of diet that often
end is various diseases of the stomach, kidneys, liver,
nerves and heart.
Among these errors of diet is coffee drinking, be
cause of the drug, caffeine, in coffee, the constant use of
which weakens the walls of the arteries. Medical au
thorities now insist that in all cases of high blood press
ure there must be total abstinence from coffee, tea and
other harmful beverages.

Hard to give up coffee? Not at all, when one uses
instead the pure food-drink—

Instant Postum
This delicious beverage is made of wheat, roasted"
with a little wholesome molasses. It is then reduced
to a soluble powder, a level teaspoonful of which with
hot water makes a perfect cup instantly.

Instant Postum tastes much like mild Java cpffee, but
is absolutely free from the drug, caffeine, or an$ harmful
ingredient. It does contain those vitalizing elements of
the grain which make for normal balance of the, system.

“There’s a Reason’”
Send a 2-cent stamp to Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.pat Battle
Creek, Mich., for a 5-cup sample of Instant Postum.
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WE’RE GOING TO RETIRE

9

from the MEN’S and BOYS’ Clothing Business
Our entire stock on han J, including Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Mackinaws, Raincoats, Hats, Caps and

e
©
©
e
©
e
©

complete Furnishing Stock is now offered at remarkably low prices! THIS IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN
TO SAVE REAL MONEY and lots of it by purchasing their needs here NOW. X

THE reason for this sale is plausible and honest! We are
*
going to abandon our clothing business and use the space
for our fast growing women’s wear business. There is no false motive back
of our action ! We simply want more room for other goods and have decided
that the Men’s Clothing Department is the one to be closed out.

we want to transfer these garments from our store
to you men in the shortest possible time. How are we

qw,

N

to do this ? BY CUTTING PRICER OF COURSE ! And that’s what we’ve
done ! In every case the prices are at cost and in many cases at less than
cost. DO YOU SEE THE SAVING POSSIBILITIES FOR YOU ?

©

e

COME EARLY—AS NEGOTI
ATIONS ARE NOW BEING
MADE FOR THE SALE OF THE
ENTIRE STOCK IN BULK.

Under present market conditions you will be
able to save almost as much as you spends Be
here early and secure bargains of a lifetime—
for as soon as negotiations are completed—out
goés the balance of the stock. /

©

e
e
©

Miss Dorothy Brooks in visit ' The second contest cpuld better rendered by Mrs. Dennet and Mrs.
ing her pister ,Mrg. Byron Perkins be called the Giants against the Maling, and the services were con
Mrs. Annie Wescott and Mr. in New York. ,
Midgets for it was a case of the ducted by Rev. Thomas P. Baker.
John Morrisgn attended the High Mrs,. Benjamin Hanscom has Biddeford ' youngsters going up Within recent years Mrs. Wildes
lost both of her children, a daugh
School play at the Town House.
been very ill, and is now under the against ’big fellows who out ter and a son, so that Mr. Wildes is
Mr. Leslie? Bryant is on the sick care of Dr. O’Connor of Biddeford. weighed theBiddeford boys by 30 left alone, except for a brother,’
list at this writing.
Mrs. Hanscom of North Berwick pounds.
The sympathy of the community,
Mr. John Peabody spent Friday and Mrs. Clara Dairs of Old Or The games were played in the is extended to
Wildes in h,is
chard visited their aunt Mrs. Stone town hall and were witnessed by a deep sorrow.x
in Portland.
Mr. Silas Perkins was a guest of at the home of Mrs. Mary Wescot small gathering. A goqd deal of The ladies of the Methodigt
interest centered in/the White church will serve a Circle supper
friends in town lagt week.
the past week.
Last Tuesday evening the Enter Miss Helen Emery spent the week Hopes—Shooting Comets contest in the vestry next Wednesday even
prise . Orchestra gave a dance at with her parents Mr. and Mrs. as the two teams met before, with ing, Feb. 23rd, at 6.30 o’clock.
the Bijou .Theatre which was George Emery. She returned to he Kennebunkport boys coming out A very well attended meeting of
quite a -success»considering that it North Berwick Sunday evening. victorious. Thère was some nice ;he Olympic Club was held at the
work oh both sides, while the boys .aome of Mrs. Clara E Rollins, Ipst
was the first dancé.
Mrs; R. Clark, wife of, Roany
Saturday afternoon, at which Mr.
Several from this town attended Clark fiied last week at a Very ola featured in shooting baskets.
“The Birth of a Nation” at the Col/; âgé/ Mrs. Clark had been ill for The line up:
York presented an unusually in
onial Theatre, in Saco. Among some time. The communityex Shooting Comets: Maling, I f; teresting sketch of Abraham Lin
those who saw if were Mr. ThompX tends their' sympathy to Mr. Clark. Jas. McCabe, r f; Lunge, c; Joe coln. .
McCabe, 1 g; E Clark, r g.
Next Sunday afternoon the pas
son Norton, Miss Louise Turnan,
Miss Isabella Russell returned
Traveler’s : Hanscom, 1 f ; Hill, tor of the Methodist church will
Mr, Joseph McCabe, Mr. James to her home Monday,, where/she
r f; Clough, c; Numan, r g; Huff, speak on “The Irresistable Ad
McCabe, Mr. George Mating, Mr. will spend her vacation;
Ig; Cluff, Ig.
Chadbourne Ward, Mr. and Mrs.
vance' of a Righteous Principle.” ;
Mark Goodwin. All who saw it ‘'Mr. Will Wescott and Mr. Geo. White Hopes: Mahoney, r g;
The third entertainment in the
Arpe
went
to
Saco
Saturday
after-*
Murphy, 1 g; Ó’Cohnor, c; Flood, “Citizens’ Course” will be given
considered it one of the most im
struct!ve pictures -that was ever noon to sèe “The Birth of a Nation.” r. f; Emerson, 1 f;
the auditorium of the Methodist
They report a fine show. ■
,
Midgets: Twomey, r f; Hayes, church next Tuesday evening, Feb.
shown.
Last Tuesday evening a delight Mr. Clifford Maling spent the 1 fi; Cole,-c; Crowley,. If; C’Con- 22nd. The speaker of the evening
nor, r f.
ful suppier was served by the men of week end at Biddeford Pool.
will be Mr. Louis Williams, who
the Methodist Church when the fol Mr. Warren Littlel^ld and John Mr. Warren Littlefield rescued will present a unique attraction
lowing menu was served ; grape Towne haVe goneAniô the poultry a'fiog .from the river Tuesday under the title of “The Wonders of
morning. The dog was pusheà in Electricity.” Mr. Williams car
fruit, , hbt rolls, mashed/ potato, business.1
Several of the children of this vi by another dog, while playing with ries with him an elaborate equip
roast turkey, cranberry sauce,
squash, celei-y, mashed turnip, cinity have the croupe, and conse it n^ar the edge of the wharf. ment of dymamos, generators, mo
assorted cakes and pie, coffee and quently there aré many absences in, When Mr. Littlefield saw the dog tors and electrical and chemical
it was almost exhausted from try apparatus which has cost him
ice-cream.
Generous helpings the* schools.
were served to the large crowd and
Mr. Woodbury Stevens attended ing t^force itself fiiorq the ice. thousands of dollars. By this
it certainly ¿was well worth the the dance at Washington HalL He The dog, wag owned by Mr, Mark means he gives a series of beau
Goodwin, and responded to the tiful and remarkable experiments,
fifty cents.
reports a fine time.
Valentine boxes were held in the Last Wednesday evening the call of “Tango,” Mr, Littlefield illustrating what electricity Has
Village-schools on Monday. .Each seniors of the Kennebunkport High really put his own life in danger, accomplished and suggesting what
child received several, and in Miss School presented the play, “The as the wharf was entirely covered it may yet do. Ainqng/the attrac
Borgesson’s school, she treated Face at the Window,” at Farmers’ with ipe, qpd he wag obliged to tions will be a number of wireless
each pupil with c¡andy. The de- Club Hall, Although the ¿weather climb down the side, to save the experiments. Owing to the fact
mand for valentines was so great was not of the best, the audience animal.
that the engagement of the even
that by Monday, Mr. Wescot had was one of the largest. * Several Mr. George Arpe/ Mr. Will IVes^ ing 4>reyiqhP\ to his appearafice
from Kennebunk, Cape Porpoise cot, and Capt. Dudley went to see here is at Caribou, and that the
sold every one out.
All those’ in the senior class and neighboring towns attended “The Birth of a Nation,” Captain quickest connections will not allow
wish to thank all those who so will/ the play. About eighty dollars was Dudley, who has\been around the him to reack Kennebunk station
ingly helped them make the play a taken in. As yet the net proceeds world several times, considers it until 7.34 in the evening, the hour
have not been, found out. Music one of the best things he has ever for commencing the entertain
success, »
Mr. Leo Driscoll has been sick from Biddeford played during the seen.
ment hue been set at 8.30.
with grippe, bui’is now better and play and for the dance which fol Mr. Frank Miller went to Lewis Last Friday evening District
is able to be out again.
lowed. All those who took part in ton Monday to meet some friends. Deputy Grand Master George N.
Monday evening the temperature tfre play did splendidly and none His plan was to go to Portland, Stevens . installed th^r officers of
was 12 below, which is not quite had to be prompted. Mrs. Ricker Sunday tò join his friends, but due Yorkshire Lodge F. & A. M. of
Florida weather. ,
of Kennebunk assisted, by, Mr. Lane to the storm, hé was obliged to North Berwick. In this work he
Mrs. Albert Welch is confined to staged the play, which was done wait till Monday.
was assisted by C. E. Meserye as
the; house with a bad attack of the very well. Several would like to Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Morrison Grand Marshal and Rev. Thomas P.
see “The Fape at the Window’’ over spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Baker as Grand Chaplain. Otherg
grippe,
At a literary meeting at Kent’s again, and it will probably be re j. F. Spavey at Cape Porpoise.
,who accompanied Mr, Stevens from
Hill, Mr. Henry White oL Kenne- peated at Pinkham’s Hall, Gape The storm of Sunday led to, the here were Frank Arnold, Frank M.
cancelling Of all the church ser Chick and Wainright Chick. Af
'bunk Beach gave the opening ad Porpoise.
dress and Mr.. Seth Pinkham of The White Hopes of Biddeford vices of the village except the ter the ceremony of installation,
Cápe- Porpoise gave the closing ad High School come tó this town to evening meeting in the Methodist the lodge entertained its guests
dress. : Both of these boys were pu- play the Shooting Comets and the ;church, which was not well attend and members with an oyster supi
pi 1 s of Kennebunk High School.
Travelers played Kennebunkport. ed.
¿per, following which ^n entertain
The Miss.es/Mary and Elizabeth. In the'first game the White Hopes Thè funeral of Ida H., wife of ment was given by a company of
Wildes have returned to school, lost to the Shooting Comets by the Alonzo Wildes, was hpld on Mon colored singers.
having been confined to their homes score" of 12 to 26,‘While in thé sec day afternoon from her late rèsi-, Lewis A. Baker returned to Bates
with bad colds.
ond contés^ the Midgets were on the dence, on North street. It was at college on Saturday, after spend
Mrs. Everett Higgins »spent small end ofthe score with 24 to tended by many friends, whose ing a feyz days at home.
Tuesday with her mother Mrs. Mc 19,'.with the Travelers far oppo floral offerings were numerous and Mr. Chestei; Clpff has returned
bpautiful. Two selections were from Boston.
nents.
Laughlin.

KENNEBUNKPORT

father; the late JMfahon Hutchinson
always had a good herd of cows.
He also kept a large flock of sheep,
and it was a pleasure to him to show
them to any one interested in them.
Your correspondent has spent
many happy hours at this home in
the bygone'days when'-there was a
large family of girls and their mo
ther, who was always ready for a
good time with us ; those truly were
happy days; put many of the dear
ones have gone before. There are
few lefit of the dear old friends and
schoolmates of earlier days, but we
still cherish their memories.
‘ Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and daugh
ter, Florence, and two little
girls Lillian and Betty are planning
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
to spend the week end, both return
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock was a guest ing by the way of Lewiston, where
of her niece Mrs. Guy Wilson, Fri they will visit the son and grand
son, R. Laurence Ross attending
day at Kennebunk.
Bates
college. They anticipate a
Mrs. Ida Wjldeg, wife of Alonzo
Wildes died at her home on fiiorth delightful trip. /•
street Saturday aged about forty Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock at
years. Mrs.' Wildes has not been tended the lecture at the Mousam
well for some time but was able to Òpera House Friday evening by
be, out until the last few Weeks. Capt. Stowell of Rhode Island, un
Her death comes as a great shock der the auspices of the 13th Coi,.
as few knew that, she was any C. A. C; * The lecture was fine, the
worse. Mrs. Wildes has been a speaker holding fiis audience from
heartbroken woman since the death start to finish. The slides were/
of her children, a sweet little girl fine, showing big guns, forts, bat
and later a' fine son who died about tleships eitc., and last but not least
two years ago. Since then her the G/A. R. veterans and soldiers
health has been failing. She is sur were there. The veterans occupied
vived by a husband who is alone he front/eats and they were shown
a father, thrée brothers, Herbert every courtesy by the members of
Fairfield of Massachusetts, Ed the 13th Company. They are a
ward of Kennebunk and Howard of fine locking young men, and made
Kennebunkport,,all of whom have a fine appearance in their uni
the sympathy of frienas and neigh forms. We were shown the armory
bors. Mrs. Wildes was a great and the equipments, tents, dishes,
homé woman and her going away blankets, etc., and how they were
leaves a large place in thè home. used. The boys showed us every
Funeral "services were held Mon attention and we spent a , most
day at her late home, Rev. T, P. pleasant half hour with then. We
Baker officiating^ Mrs. Stella Déh- congratulate Kennebunk on the
nett ancLMrs. Abbie Maling sang honor of such a company and their
two beauitful selections. The ^.rmory. They should all feel that
loral offerings were very beautiful. it is indeed an honor and I am sure
Miss Eulalie Benson w§nt to they do. V{e met a lot óf old
Boston last week to visit her friend friends here among thè members of
Muriel Chick. ; She reports having ihe Company and others and re
turned to our home,.well pleased
the time of her ilfe.
The High School play given at with thè evenings entertainment/
the Farmers’ Club Hall Yvas fine.
A large audience was in atten
dance. All parts were taken to
perfection. After the play ice
cream and dancing were enjoyed.
Charles M. Hutchinson has ju^t
received a new milking machine.
Dealer In
The first to be owned in Kenne
bunkport. ije can milk four cows
at one time and this will greatly
lessen the labor of milking. Mr.
Hutchinson has 19 head of fine
cattle and it is a pleasure to go in
to his neat warm barn and look at
I36 Main Street
these cows. If one likes them there
is no prettier sight than, a herd of
nice sleek cows, Mr. Hutchinsoi^ is
one of oqr up-to-date farmers. His

The winter session of the Piscataqua Methodist Social Union
will be held at Foss street Metho
dist church, Biddeford, next Mon
day. It will convene in thte morn
ing and continue in the afternoon
and evening. Among the special
features Will.be a banquet at 5.30,
an address on “The Gary f School
Syetem,” by, Rev. William M. Forgrave of Kittery, one on “The Riiyal Church as a Commuiiity Re
source,” by Prof. E. R. Groves of
New Hampshire College, and an
address on “The Man Outside,” by
Field Secretary C. J. Brown of
Bangor.

JOHN F. DEAB

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeH

Tel.

M

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
The pupils enjoyed it very much.
Mrs. Shorey-believes. in, teaching
her children to be patriotic. ■
/ Mrs. Georgia Seavèy, wife of Men night’s entertainment, also Waldo Ham is still visiting /his
John Seavey, passed away Tuesday Rev; Mr. Macy and Rev. Mr. Rob aunt Martha, also’a trained nurse
HERE IS NO NECESSITY FOR THE HOUSE
afternoon about 3.30 leaving two erts gave some very beautiful is still with her.
WIFE BEING AT HER WITS END IN SOLVING
daughters and a husband to mourn thoughts . and their manner was ' Orrin Littlefield has recovered
THPROPOSITION
OF A CHANGE IN THE
her Toss, also a community of very pleasing. America and the from his illness, ; /
bill of-fare daily, for. we have the stock of »goods that will fill
friends. -. “Jesus, the name that Star Spangled Banner were render The pupils of -the freshman
charms our fears, that bids our sor-7 ed by,the audience.
the bill, and we carry the freshest line of
class, Wells Hfgh School will give
rows cease; ’its music in thé sin '■•A costume party will be held in a sale and entertainment at the
Factory un the premises
ner’s ears-; /its life and health and the Christian church Tuesday even Town Hall. Every body go and
In our office we are most perfectly peace.” She will be greatly missed ing, let every one come and dress help swell the fund February 25th.
An old-fashioned New England
situated to design and make your in our community as she was one peculiar to make it interesting, A
glasses under our personal supervi of our most active workers in the bountiful supper will be had and snow storm appeared Sunday. It
church and Grange, and ill fact also an entertainment. Mrs. J. S. was reported that some of the drifts
sion, replace broken lenses and
any place, where she was most need Perkins and Mrs. Herbert Bick were five feet,in height..
make all necessary repairs with the ed. We are certainly very sorry
ford, committee. Every one is Mrs. Harry Raynes, one of our
greatest possible speed and accuracy for the family in this their time of looking forward to that evening’s summer guests, is' visiting Cali
bereavement. The funeral will be entertainment. Come and bring fornia.
on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
your friends with you.
Mrs. C. C. Hoyt is Very ill at this
Tuesday pyening mèeting at thé
Mrs. Martha Littlefield is gain writing.
Methodist church although the ing every day, it is reported.
? Miss Mildreth Littlefield will fin
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
weather was very cold.
Butter, Cheese, Vegetables, etc., ’as .can b$ found in the
The Ladies Aid are looking for ish this year’s . course at Gray’s
No church Sunday morning oh ward to their yearly meeting. It is Business College, and is expected
Crystal Arcade
county.
account of the big /mid-winter blessed for bretheren to dwell to ¿home February 21.
Biddeford, Maine
snow storm, although through no gether in unity.
Mrs. C. E. Dorrell is visiting her
fault of the janitor for he is ready Mrs.. Andrew Whétlock has daughter Mrs. Josie Grant at North
with the church warm and cbm- bought the bungalow owned by Mr. Berwick.
ALLEN C. MOULTON
fortable / any day, and Mr.
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS Macy,'our pastor is ready and wants James White and will soon install Mrs. Chas.'Davis is staying at
the home of Mrs. Hutchins.'
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure church every Sunday, storm or no hot and cold water in it. .
Mrs. Charles S. Littlefield is vis ~ Miss Caroline Davis and Miss
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
storm, for men can go if women can iting her daughter, Lulji Norton, in Clement are living in their new
-Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
get there. So men go any way.
Massachusetts, for two weeks. - home situated near the State road.
A young lady from Boston who .Roby Littlefield is getting bn /Mrs. Furbish was been visiting
is visiting Mrs. Daniel Perkins’ wonderfully well after the opera Mrs, Henry Maxwell.
daughter Genevera, is substituting tion _at Portland hospital under, the Weare all glad to hear of the re
New England's Leading
'As god as the ñamé
school work for Miss Beulah Sea very skillful treatment of Dr. King. turn of - Mr.- White who has been
The Jeweler
Flour
owing to the sickness and Mrs. Joseph Littlefield is great at Kittery Navy Yard.
253 Main St. BIDDEFORD vey,
death of her mother, Mrs. Georgia ly improvèd after a few weeks’ Mrs. Olive Adams remains about
Seayey.
CLARINET
PIANO
stay at Portland hospital. She is the same, at this writing.
Mr. Macy, pastor of the Chris able to go about visiting her large
French Method
Faelton System
Mr. Rudolph Bracy is at home
tian church, consented to help the circle of friends and every one is after finishing hier work at Mass.
LEROY NASON
children of Wells High School out rejoicing with her.
The “Master Key” is completed
? ----- Teacher of——
with a beautiful piano solo, also a
Mr. George H. Littlefield, our and another much talked of pic
A stribtlypure., unadulterated, un
CLARINET AND PIANO
song, which was very much appre
turewill be presented to the public
x bleached flour, made from the
Studios: 241 Congress.St., Port ciated at their supper in t^e vestry worthy lecturer, was unable to fill by ^he \ Acme Theatre Company,*
finest wheat
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk Monday evening. Mrs. Arfiold his position as lecturer Friday Freddie Winn, is the operator.
evening at the Grange.
The
highest
quality flour it is pos
Tel. 106-12
Grant and daughter gave a solo
Although the storm was raging Ruby York was a week end visit
sible to produce
and Louis Penny, and others. fiercely without an evening was or at the home of Mrs. Lenard Per
Readings were also given. Miss joyously spent at the home of Mrs. kins.
Sands, Taylor & Wood
Littlefield sang a solo and Miss Frank Keene, Saturday evening. Mr. Aron Littlefield has a beau D. W. Littlefield, agent for
Maine
and
New
Hampshire
is prepared to furnish music
131 State Street, Boston
Doris Perkins sang and played for Whist was enjoyed by a. number. tiful piece of land for sale; it is>
Isabel
to
sing
and
a
piano
recital
situated
where
his
home
was
burnfor all occasions
Refreshments were served and a
was given by prié of the class .boys good time was enjoyed by all.
' ed a short time ago. A fine loca
For terms and particulars telephone 'and. the evening -was delightfully
An old fashioned quilting party tion and plenty of room about it.
spent.
153-3 Kénnebunk, Me.
i was held at the home of Mrs. Moul- Who is the buyer?.
Mr. Joseph Littlefield was very j ton last week. A lot of fun and an The Norton Inn will be open for
pleasing in his remarks at the Red afternoon well spent, for a lot was guests in March; The early bird Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
catches the worm, Mr. N. P. M. Ja
accomplished.
ishing
Parlor, Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Pollyanna Club was field at cobs, proprietor.
Davis Restaurant theThe
Mr.
B.
A.
Maxwell
has
a
fortune
home of Miss Arline Perkins.
KENNEBUNK» MAINE
Other meetings will be held at her in view. He has, it is rumored, got MAIN STREET
Department Store :
home the rest of February. Re: the. patent on artist material, (arKennebunk, Maine
the caufee?
his death. Funeral ful collation was served by the lad
freshments were served. Miss Dor. tist'kit.)
245-247-251 Main Street,
ris Perkins pianist for the month The sophomore class of Wells Sunday afternoon conducted by ies of the church and parish.« AtHigh School gave a supper at the Rev. J. H. Roberts.
of February.
Biddeford
the close of the social hour they all
-C. Leonard Davis Prop.
Mrs; W. A. Libby was pleasant returned tb the chapel where a
Mrs. Edna Shorey is keeping• Christian church recently, a goodt
ly
number
was
present,
a
bounti

ly entertained for an hour in the very impressive prayer service
, house for her mother, Mrs. C. S.
ful supper served, and a heat little club meeting of the “Happy'Four”
Littlefield, until her return.
was held and all departed-to their
sum was realized.
*at one of the pleasant Ogunquit homes/feeling that they had pass
ALBERT LITTLEFIELD ,Mrs. Bert Perkins entertained
homes last Wednesday.
friends Friday.
ed^ a very enjoyable evening and
Oil Goats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush
WELLS
Mr. S. B. Merrifield is much bet one long to be remembered.
At our Thursday evening’about
ions Harness, Trunks, Bags,
teri having discharged his nurse
25 in number were present. Our
Those who attended the above
$1.00 Red Rubber Hot Water
Blankets and Robes a
pastor, Mr. Macy gave a solo and he Rev, J. H. Roberts, pastor of the and other help. We hope to meeting from Kenhebunk were:
Bottles, guaranteed, price.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY; certainly did himself justice. We Methodist church at Ogunquit see. Mr. Merrifield in his us- Revj and Mrs. B. H. Tilton, Mrs.
on friends here one day last ual hfealth and strength but
. ................................... 49c
not only have a smart pastor, but called
(
Main Street, Kennebunk
Blanche E. Potter^ Mr. / Edward
it will require great care and much Welch, Mr. and.Mrs. Albert Welch,
! a beautiful singer, which is very week,
'
Ladies’ $1.00 Outing flannel
Mr. Fred Brown was at work for patience on his part if the goal is
inspiring in our services.
night r^bes slightly soiled,
Mrs. Thomas Lord, Mrs. Almon J.
Kennebunk Steam
Miss Mary Maxwell was unable Mr. Freeman Rankin a few days reached.
Dutch,, Mrs. Beatrice Nutter, liliss
size 15 only, price, to close
Mrs. George Stevens is in . poor Maud Hatch/ Miss May Young,.
to fill the place as chaplain in last week.
Miss Frances Campbell teacher health and under.Dr, Smith’s care.
.out, .............. ............. 50c
Ogunquit Grange. Mrs. Minnie
Miss Edna Salencia, Mr. Bert SalEd Goodale is on* the sick list.
Carter took her place.
* /in District No, 10, visited her aunt
Children’s 50c Mission Chairs,
encia, Edwarp Jellison, Marion and
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
in
Portsmouth,
N.
H.,
last
Satur

Roderick Littlefield is out after Florence Hatch/ Laura and Mabel
Kt;.................. 29c
We missed Bro. Mo^es Frank
a severe attack of chicken pox.
Littlefield Thursday evening in hip day and Sunday.
Hicks,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Stable Brooms worth 75c at 50c
Mr. Frank Warren died Febru While in. Ogunquit last week
usual
place
and
many
good
things
Water Street
25c Dry Mop .,....................19c
he has said were mentioned in our ary 8th in his 75th year. He was a Mrs. W. A. Libby was entertained
Telephone Connection
kind neighbor and was respected at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
A. M. Bragdon
Extension Lace Curtain Rode
services.
HE................... .......... 5c
•
The steel ceiling is nearly com by all who knew him. He leaves Perkins. ,
That’s the Name
pleted: in Firemens’ Hall. Parties one sister to'mourn his loss, Fun Mrs, Lillian Briggs took a busi York co. national bank
$2.50 Card ‘Tables, folding
from Dover are doing the work.. eral took place at his late residence ness trip to Dover Friday.
' That’s the Place
leg^, price
......... $1.98.
Roy Littlefield of So,-' Sanford Where INSURANCE of all kinds
INSURANCE
A dance will be held Saturday Friday, February 11th.
Mr. Simon Huntress of South spent Sunday with his parents, Mr;
$3.50 Oil Heater ............. $1.98
night at Firemens’ Hall, Feb. 19:
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
is Written
The Thursday evening collection Berwick was a visitor in town one and Mrs. A. F. Littlefield.
$6.00 Oil Heater ....... $5.00
American Central Ins, Co. <
Years of experience with a rec
day
last
week.,
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co. for the ensuing year at the Chris
ord of the largest village agency in
SKIS MARKED DOWN
WELLS DEPOT
tian church will go to the Miss True: On February 11 a birthday arid
the state, a choice of 20 oL the
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
surprise
party
was
given
to
Miles
$1.25 Skis ..................... $1.00
fund, who is our missionary in Ja
leading Insurance ’companies. In
WELLS
ME pan.
Hill on his fourteenth birthday by
Oliver Bennett, a life long resi surance scientifically written. In
$1.50 Skis.................. ....$1.20
»his;
boy
friends
of
Wells.
Mr.
Al

dent of this place died Friday Feb. surance that protects»
A small crowd attended ladies
$1.75 Skis ......................... $1.50
- FOR night at Red Men’s hall. A deli ton Hill furnished the music for the 17th of. pneumonia, aged 63 years
- Telephone 20
Good business envelopes,
cious lunch Was served and a very evening with his victrola. ice and 5 months. He is survived by a
Jarge Size, 2 packages for. ,5c
good entertainment enjoyed by al| cream and cake, fruit and candy wife and two sisters. The funeral
G FAUSTIN
were served during the evening. A was held Sunday at his late home.
present.
1'Oc Steamboat Playing Cards
^pleasant evening was enjoyed by Interment was at Elmbrook ceme
The
walking
craze
has
reached
Trade with
ft'';.;..... ........................... 5C
Ogunquit as well as Portland. One all and Miles was certainly sur- tery.
Mrs. Emma Perkins is visiting York and Kennebunkport
of
our most active women walked prised.
25c large size Mantle Lamp
her sister, Miss Josephine Lord in
from Kennebunk to the • Moody
Burners........ 7.............. . 19c
Swampscott, Mass.
WELLS
store, instead of waiting two hours
A good Pencil Sharpener for
The weekly prayer meeting held
for her Car.
in the Baptist Chapel at Wells De Our prices are right and we
(Maryland Ridge)
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
$1.00
Mr. Guy S. Littlefield who has pot, Thursday evening, February
CHURCH, OGUNQUIT
try to please
For all
WASH BOILERS
- Next Sunday morning at 10.30 been yery ill the past week is re 10, was largely attended. While
Mail
Orders Filled
Everea y Flash Lamps the pastor will speak on George ported to be improving rapidly un the praise service was in session a
(Copper Bottom)
York
Village
Maine
der Dr. J. O. Corrison’sTreatment. large number from the Baptist
Washington. All are invited.
And the well-known and reliable
No. $........... . ................ $1.40
There will be no service in the Mr. Littlefield’s poultry plant has church at Kennebunk entered the
Nó/>9 .............................. ; $1.50 Columbia No. 6 Igniter Dry Cells .evening, .as the pastor is to be at beeir cared £or by his able assist Chapel. Our pastor Bro. L. C.
C L. Maxwell
Holmes read a Psalm.
Every one. tested in the presence
the church on Maryland Ridge. ant, Mr. James Eddy.
HORNS FOR THE 22nd.
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
of the customer before being sold
Dr. Cook from York is attending Joshua Littlefield of North Ber Rev. B. H; Tilton, pastor of the
5c and 10c
Groceries,
Hardware, Paints, Oils,
All fresh goods at
wick held a religious service at the Baptist church at Kennebunk de/
Mrs. Géorgie Seatey.
Kitchen
Furnishings,
Boots, Shoes
livered
a
very
interesting
and
im

school
building
in
Division9
Mrs. Frank Ham is confined tiy
The Old Hardware Store
her home by the illness of Mrs. Thursday evening pf last week. At pressive address on cheerfulness in Agent for S S. Pierce Specialties
Martha Littlefield. She is at this’ the same hour Rev. Mr. Roberts Christian service,, and that it Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee,
conducted a meeting at West Hall. should radiate upon the face, with King Arthur Flour.
writing comfortable.
Àbraham Lincoln’s Birthday was The death of Mr. Oliver Benaiett a smile. After a prayer and testi Orders taken daily and prompt
Biddeford, Maine.
16 Market St., Portsmouth celebrated at the school of Ogun occurred Friday morning at his monial service the guests were’ in ly delivered by automobile. Sat
quit, Mrs. Edna Shorey, • teacher. home at Bald Hill. Pneumonia was vited into the vestry and a bounti- isfactory service guaranteed.
Tel. 509

OGUNQUIT LOCALS

K

GROCERIES
and

MEATS

Littlefield

A. M. SLAVEY,

KING
ARTHUR
FLOUR

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

T.L Evans &Co

BARGAINS

WM. J. STORER

Good

Meat

UNDERTAKER

E. F. HOOPER

Dry Batteries

T l. EVANS co.

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy

